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ENCLOSURE

Regolith Terrain Map of Kalgoorlie, Western Australia,

Sheet SH-51, 1:1 000 000 scale.



SUMMARY

Fifty-nine Regolith Terrain Units are depicted on the Kalgoorlie

Regolith Terrain Map at 1:1 000 000 scale. The map serves as an

index to a database in which each unit is described in a

standard format. Mapping methodology, structure of the

database, and aspects of the geomorphology and regolith of the

Kalgoorlie area are described.
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INTRODUCTION

The definition of regolith 

Regolith is a general term for the mantle of fragmental and

unconsolidated rock material, residual or transported, that

nearly everywhere forms the surface of the land and overlies

bedrock. It includes rock debris of all kinds including

saprolite (weathered rock in place), volcanic ash, glacial

drift, alluvium, aeolian deposits, vegetal accumulations and

"soil".^"Soil" is difficult to define, as it is used in

different senses by agriculturalists and engineers. There is

also a definition problem with sediments, which may extend to

depths of hundreds of metres in a sedimentary basin. Another

problem is that some regolith is consolidated and is very hard,

as in the case of silcrete and other duricrusts. These problems

of definition will not be pursued here.

The need to study the regolith 

The regolith is important for at least three reasons. Firstly

it is of intrinsic scientific importance, as so much of the

continent is covered by thick regolith in which much of the

later geological history of the continent is recorded.

Secondly, some regolith materials are of economic importance,

such as bauxite, uraniferous calcrete, nickeliferous laterite,

auriferous laterite, opal, or kaolin, and in other places the

regolith hosts economically important materials such as

diamonds, tin, gold or groundwater. Thirdly, over large areas

the regolith is a barrier between mineral explorers and their

targets, and they would like to have more understanding of the

nuisance to enable them to ask the right questions.
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Regolith studies 

In the past some detailed studies of specific regolith problems

have been undertaken by BMR but it was apparent that it should

take a broader view, and encompass a nationwide coverage and a

study of fundamental problems. The chosen strategy for regolith

research was therefore to study details of the regolith in

specially favourable sites (such as deep open pit mines) or

where suitable data were available, and to extrapolate regolith

mapping by regional regolith terrain studies.

It is necessary to integrate the large amount of information

already available. A database is required, and this should be

related to localities through a map. The first function of a

regolith terrain map should therefore be as an adjunct to a

database. With present day computer-technology, maps and

tabulation of data can be seen as part and parcel of the same

database.

Regolith mapping 

There is no easy way to map regolith. There is not even an easy

way to map the surface layer of the regolith, that of soils.

Soil maps at scales smaller than 1:50 000 require abstraction,

that is mapping of surrogate units such as "landscape" units

which have some relation to the dominent soils. The regolith is

not only concerned with soil, but also with the tens or hundreds

of metres of unconsolidated deposits or weathered rock that may

underlie the soil. Regolith also varies in depth, water-holding

capacity, geochemical and geophysical properties, and the number

of layers that comprise the regolith profile. The only way to

map the regolith, at least initially, is by a surrogate map of

terrain units.
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Regolith terrain units and classification 

Regolith terrain units are areas of land which have many details

of the terrain and regolith in common and differ from other

areas. As an example regular sand dunes of the Great Victoria

Desert are an obvious unit. If some detailed knowledge of one

dune is available, it can be extrapolated to other dunes with

some confidence. Playa lakes associated with palaeodrainage

channels make another clear unit. Not all regolith terrain

units are that easy to delineate, and there are technical works

on the methodology of producing such maps (Mitchell, 1973; Cooke

and Doornkamp, 1974; Oilier, 1977; Chan, in press).^Terrain

classification maps serve many other purposes, including

military vehicle trafficability, base maps for highway

engineering (eg. CSIRO Applied Geomechanics), agricultural

development, or town planning. They should also be useful for

mineral exploration. But although there are textbooks on the

techniques of terrain classification, and many examples can be

cited, the method is not yet routine. It is itself a research

area, and to some extent the maps will vary with the individual

researcher, as well as with the level of data available.

Remotely sensed imagery 

Another source of data for the compilation of a regolith terrain

map is remotely sensed imagery, whether derived from satellite

or aircraft. At the BMR a simple technique for using satellite

imagery was applied. Relevant images were correlated with any

available data to establish what the image textures, colours,

etc. meant. Major features so determined were checked on the

ground and an estimate made of the degree of match between image

features and actual regolith units. Then utilising the ground

information a reinterpretation was made. The reinterpretation

does not result in a perfect map, but is better than the first

effort, and the degree of correlation can again be estimated.

Repeated quantification of ground-truth will lead to two
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results; better interpretation of images, and better

understanding of the regolith. It must be remembered that most

imaging systems record data from the very surface of the ground

or its vegetation cover and there is no subsurface penetration.

Landsat Multispectral scanner (MSS) is the most well-known

imagery applicable to the earth sciences. Thematic Mapper (TM)

data were not available for the Kalgoorlie sheet area at the

time of map compilation. Small scale imagery with much coarser

resolution is available from US National Oceanographic and

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and Nimbus satellites. The

respective sensors on board these two spacecraft are the 5

channel Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), and

the 6 Channel Coastal Zone Colour Scanner (CZCS). The ground

resolution of these two devices is 1100 and 825m respectively.

Although the CZCS instrument is essentially an oceanographic

instrument, 4 of the 6 channels are extremely useful for onshore

applications. In the Kalgoorlie sheet area images at this small

scale were useful for defining some units which were poorly

defined on Landsat. Occasionally imagery may reveal totally new

features of regolith distribution.

REGOLITH TERRAIN PUBLICATIONS

At the present time the BMR has produced three regolith terrain

maps with accompanying data.

Regolith Terrain Map of Australia. 1:5 000 000 scale.

(Chan et al., 1986)

Regolith Terrain Units of Hamilton. 1:1 000 000 scale.

(Oilier & Joyce, 1986)

Regolith Terrain Data of Kalgoorlie. 1:1 000 000 scale.

(this Record).
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THE KALGOORLIE REGOLITH TERRAIN MAP

The enclosed preliminary map of the Kalgoorlie 1:1 000 000 sheet

area in southern Western Australia is the second trial Regolith

Terrain Map produced by BMR at this regional scale. The area

was chosen because of its thick and extensive regolith mantle

coupled with the area's long history of mineral exploration

which has had a resurgence in activity over the last decade.

There are fifty-nine Regolith Terrain Units grouped into

twenty-three Regolith Terrain Provinces. Some of the units can

be related to mineral occurrences as shown on the map face (eg.

most Au is associated with Unit 7 or Unit 14) and geological

units (eg. as shown on the GSWA 1:1 000 000 scale geological map

of Kalgoorlie, 1976).

The mapping methodology used for the production of the

Kalgoorlie map was experimental and its development is discussed

by Chan (1988). The map compilation procedure included the

following steps:

1. Preliminary interpretation of remotely sensed imagery.

Landsat MSS at 1:500 000 scale was the main source of

information. Small scale imagery (NOAA/AVHRR and Nimbus

CZCS) was used in conjunction with Landsat in certain

areas.

2. Annotation of map units based on preliminary literature

review.

3.^Field investigations including some process studies.

Fieldwork was mainly reconnaissance data-gathering over the

Yilgarn Block part of the map. More detailed profile

observations were taken at open-cut mines, smaller

excavation sites and natural exposures. Fieldwork was

concentrated in this part of the map area because regional

appreciation of the regolith and geomorphology of this area

had advanced little since Jutson's (1914, 1934) work early

this century. On the other hand the Eucla and Officer
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Basins, which extend over the eastern half of the map, have

been the subject of more recent regional geological studies

which include the regolith (Lowry, 1970b; Jackson and van

de Graaff, 1981).

4.^Revision of map boundaries and unit descriptions based on

field studies and detailed literature research.

GEOMORPHOLOGY AND REGOLITH OF THE KALGOORLIE AREA, YILGARN BLOCK

Results of the Kalgoorlie regolith study, which include a new

geomorphic chronology (extending back to the Permian), and a new

model of landscape evolution, are presented in 011ier, Chan,

Craig and Gibson (1988).

Until recently the only model of the evolution of the

geomorphology of the Kalgoorlie area was that presented by

Jutson in 1914. The area was thought to consist of an old

peneplain (the "old plateau") which had been dissected by

valleys, the broadening of which created a lower, younger

peneplain (the "new plateau"). Laterite (ferricrete) was

exposed on breakaways on the edges of the old plateau, and was

thought to underline all the old surface. The only advance to

this idea was the suggestion of Woolnough (1927) that there was

an Australia-wide duricrusted surface of Miocene age, which

would have correlated with the old plateau.

Recent work suggests a more complex geomorphic history,

extending further back into geological time. Ferricrete is

thought to have formed on lower slopes. Inversion of relief then

creates plateau remnants on earlier valley sites, with

ferricrete exposed on the edges. This model has been reported

from many other parts of Australia, and from elsewhere in the

world. In the Kalgoorlie area the model also accounts for the

distribution of plateau remnants in plan: they appear to follow

a dendritic drainage pattern. There could be more than one
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generation of inversion of relief, and as yet there is no

justification for casting an imaginary erosion surface through

all plateau remnants to form an "old plateau". The remnants

could be of different ages.

Palaeodrainage channels beneath the lower surfaces contain

valley-fills of Eocene terrestrial sediments with plant remains

at the base, overlain by Eocene marine sediments with sponge and

shark fossils. The sea flooded valleys for hundreds of

kilometres, showing that the "old plateau" and low gradient

valleys were already in existence in Eocene time.

Deep weathering profiles (to depths in excess of 100m) are

common throughout the area, and many have a red oxidised upper

zone and a green reduced lower zone. This profile is present

beneath the Eocene valleys. It seems improbable that plant

fossils could have survived the degree of weathering revealed by

these deep weathering profiles so it is concluded that at least

one major phase of weathering is pre-valley fill, and therefore

pre-Eocene.

Regolith materials generally correlate closely with underlying

bedrock, as exemplified by most sandplains occurring over

weathered granite, and red carbonate clays over weathered

greenstone. The sandplain profile results from extreme

weathering of granite, with dissolution of kaolinite causing

compaction and relative concentration of quartz in the upper

part of the profile. Some alluvial and colluvial cut-and-fill

deposits are present in the upper part of the granite saprolite.

The red clays result from weathering of greenstone, with some

possible local mass movement, and movement of carbonate in

solution down profile and downslope, followed by precipitation

with associated disturbance of the profile. Within the

Kalgoorlie sheet area there is virtually no wind-blown component

in either the sandplain or the red clay regolith.
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During most of the regolith evolution (at least since the

Permian), the Kalgoorlie area experienced a warm, wet climate.

The climate became drier in the Late Tertiary, as revealed by

vegetation changes. Real aridity appears to have set in only in

the Quaternary, and possibly only in the Late Quaternary. The

evolution of chloride-rich groundwater in the Quaternary may

have important geochemical consequences, such as mobilisation of

gold, but most of the weathering and landform evolution in the

Kalgoorlie area occurred much earlier, under different climatic

and geochemical conditions.

STRUCTURE OF THE REGOLITH TERRAIN DATABASE

The database contains fifty-nine data records corresponding to

the numbered Regolith Terrain Units on the Kalgoorlie Regolith

Terrain Map. Each record has sixteen primary fields. These

fields are listed with comments in the following table:

UNIT:

PROVINCE:

FORM:

SOIL:

Descriptions are in order of Regolith Terrain Unit

number.

Some units occur significantly in more than one

province.

Mega landform

Dominant soil types (after Northcote et al., 1968)

DESCRIPTION: Major terrain elements

REGOLITH:^Profile description of surficial materials (limited

by data availability)

GEOLOGY:^Main bedrock lithologies and stratigraphic units

(if known).
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BOUNDARIES: Definition of boundaries to unit

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

MINOR

LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

Range in elevation above sea level

Maximum variability in elevation between terrain

elements

If present

Dominant composition

Categorised under the following:

Topography

Soils

Geology

Vegetation

Other

REFERENCES: Refer to list of references in this Record.

GEOMORPHIC

PROCESSES:

INITIALS/

DATE:

Categorised under the following:

Deep Weathering

Erosion (Etchplanation, Rock planation,

Solution)

Precipitation (Cementation by Fe, Si, Ca)

Deposition (Lacustrine, Aeolian, Fluvial,

Colluvial)

Compiler's initials and date of compilation
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UNIT NO:^1

PROVINCE:^Fraser Range

FORM:^Ridges

SOIL:^Shallow calcareous barns (Um5.11) and other (Um) soils
in western areas, shallow stony sands and sandy barns
(Uc1.43) in east

DESCRIPTION:^Prominent rocky ridges

REGOLITH:^Some weathered bedrock; minor colluvium, alluvium

GEOLOGY:^Proterozoic basic dyke system in west, Proterozoic
basic granulite in east

BOUNDARIES:^Limits of prominent ridges of Proterozoic basic rocks

ELEVATION:^280-380m

RELIEF:^Up to 100m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Eucalypt woodland (E.torquata/E.lesouefii) in west;
eucalypt woodland, with scrub on hilltops in east

MAPS:^Topo:^Cowan, Yardina 1:100 000; Widgiemooltha,
Zanthus 1:250 000 (Natmap)

Soils: Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Widgiemooltha (1st ed. & 2nd ed in prep),

Zanthus 1:250 000; Kalgoorlie 1:1M
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

REFERENCES:
^

Northcote et al. (1968), pp.10,31; Sofoulis (1966);
Doepel & Lowry (1970); Beard (1975); Newbey et al.
(1984)

GEOMORPHIC^Weathering; erosion (etchplanation and rock planation)
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^2

PROVINCE:^Kalgoorlie

FORM:^Plains

SOIL:^Alkaline red earths (Gn2.13) with calcrete on plains,
calcareous loamy soils (Um5.11 and other similar soils)
on hills

DESCRIPTION:^Gently undulating plains with some hills

REGOLITH:

REFERENCES:

? Residual ironstone gravel with sheet calcrete beneath
mantling low in interfluves; alluvial and colluvial
deposits; minor sandplain and duricrust areas; deeply
weathered Archaean rocks

Cainozoic deposits overlying Archaean granites,
metasediments and metamorphosed mafic and ultramafic
volcanics

Bounded by sandplain (Unit 15), areas with Archaean
outcrop and associated surficial deposits (Unit 7), and
Unit 25 which is dominantly alluvial

430-500m

10m

Mixed eucalypt woodland

Topo:^Kalgoorlie 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Kalgoorlie 1:250 000
Veg:^Swan 1:1M

Northcote et al. (1968), pp.28,67; Kriewaldt (1969);
Kriewaldt (1969-73), p.72, and addend. pp. 7,9; Beard
(1981)

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:^(calcrete); deposition (alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:

PROVINCE:

FORM:

SOIL:

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:

3

Lake Lefroy

Palaeodrainage valleys

Gypseous and saline barns (Um1.1, Um1.2, Um1.3), sands
(Uc5.11, Uc5.12, Uc1.23), areas devoid of true soils;
soils of adjoining units present in some areas

Saline palaeodrainage valleys with playas, clay pans,
kopi and sand dunes (preferentially on eastern side of
playas), and fringing flats

Deeply weathered bedrock; valley fill alluvial,
colluvial, and lacustrine deposits; evaporites (gypsum,
calcrete); gypsum and sand in aeolian dunes bordering
playas

Cainozoic units overlying a wide range of Archaean and
Proterozoic and Permian rocks

Margin of playas, dunes, and associated features

200-410m

Up to ?lOm

Large areas unvegetated; saltbush, bluebush and
samphire plains, with small areas of mulga and mallee;
eucalypt woodland especially in the southwest

MAPS:
^Topo:

^Kalgoorlie, Zanthus 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:

^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Veg:
^Great Victoria Desert, Nullarbor, Murchison,

Swan 1:1M

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:

Northcote et al. (1968); Beard (1974,1975,1976a,1981);
Kriewaldt (1969-73)

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation and rock
planation); precipitation (gypsum, calcrete);
deposition (alluvial, colluvial and aeolian)

DLG 2/88



UNIT NO:

PROVINCE:

FORM:

SOIL:

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:

4

Cave Hill

Plains and valleys

Crusty loamy soils with red clayey subsoils (Dr1.43)
Dr1.33, Dr1.83), calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22),
sandy soils with mottled yellow clayey subsoils
(Dy5.43, Dy5.83)

Gently undulating plain with broken slopes and
pediments and broad sandy valleys; granitic tors and
bosses and remnant areas of colluvial sandplain on
higher interfluves

Eluvial granitic soils overlying stripped, deeply
weathered rocks in interfluve areas; alluvium with deep
calcareous earth soils in valleys; granitic dome
outcrops with skeletal soils ; remnant areas of yellow
colluvial sand with minor ferruginous duricrust on
higher interfluves

Cainozoic alluvial, eluvial and colluvial sediments
overlying Archaean granitic rocks

Bounded by yellow colluvial sandplain of Unit 15 to the
northwest (upslope), the alluvial and salt lake
deposits of unit 3 to the south (downslope), and low
ranges, slopes and plains over greenstone belts to the
east (Unit 7)

330-470m

?2m on plains, 10m on tors

Mixed eucalypt woodland with Acacia/Casuarina thickets
on sandplain remnants

Topo:^Boorabbin 1:250 000, (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Boorabbin 1:250 000
Veg:^Swan 1:1M

Northcote et al. (1968), pp.74,81; Sofoulis (1963);
Beard (1981)

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation and rock
planation); precipitation (calcareous soils);
deposition (colluvial and alluvial)

DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:

PROVINCE:

FORM:

SOIL:

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:

5

Fraser Range

Hills and plains

Brown and grey-brown calcareous earths (Gc1.12,
Gc1.22), ?shallow stony sands and sandy barns (Uc1.43)

Low hills and ridges separated by colluvial flats,
grading to undulating plains

Numerous weathered bedrock exposures; colluvial
deposits adjacent to outcrops, alluvium in present day
drainages, and residual and aeolian loam with calcrete
in intervening areas

Cainozoic deposits overlying Proterozoic basic
granulites

Unit is bounded by flat to gently undulating areas to
east and more rugged area to west

250-350m

3-5m

Eucalypt woodland with scrub on hilltops

Topo:^Zanthus 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Widgiemooltha (1st ed.), Zanthus 1:250 000
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

Northcote et al. (1968), p.10; Sofoulis (1966); Doepel
& Lowry (1970); Beard (1975); Newbey et al. (1984)

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); colluvial,
alluvial and aeolian deposition; precipitation
(calcrete)

DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^6

PROVINCE:^Fraser Range

FORM:^Hills

SOIL:^Shallow gritty sands and sandy barns (Uc1.43)

DESCRIPTION:^Hilly ranges

REGOLITH:^Some weathered bedrock; minor colluvial and
alluvialdeposits; numerous fresh quartzite exposures

GEOLOGY:^Proterozoic metasediments (largely quartzite) of the
Woodline beds

BOUNDARIES:^Limits of outcrop of Proterozoic rocks

ELEVATION:^300-406m

RELIEF:^50m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATON:^Mixed eucalypt woodland

MAPS:^Topo:^Yardilla, Yardina 1:100 000; Widgiemooltha
1:250 000 (Natmap)

Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Widgiemooltha 1:250 000 (1st ed.)
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), p.14; Sofoulis (1966); Beard
(1975)

GEOMORPHIC^Weathering; erosion (etchplanation and rock planation)
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:

PROVINCE:^Kalgoorlie (also significant unit in Agnew and Fraser
Range Provinces)

FORM:^Undulating plains and strike ridges

SOIL:
^Shallow earthy Imams (Um5.3), shallow calcareous loamy

soils (Um5.11), red earths (Gn2.12, Gn2.13)

DESCRIPTION:
^Broken slopes and ridges, rocky ranges and hills, flat

to undulating valley plains and pediments; hills and
ridges underlain by greenstones, plains by sedimentary
rocks

REGOLITH:
^Deeply weathered bedrock; colluvium on flats;

ferruginous and siliceous duricrusts; alluvial deposits
in valleys, eluvial gravels; some calcrete; siliceous
red-brown hardpan (Wiluna Hardpan) in north

GEOLOGY:^Archaean metamorphosed sediments, acid and basic
volcanics, and basic intrusives

BOUNDARIES:
^Areas with outcropping greenstones make up this unit

ELEVATION:
^

270-560m

RELIEF:
^Up to 150m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:
^Mulga shrubland and low woodland in north grading to

mixed Casuarina/eucalypt/mulga woodland in south, with
Casuarina/Myoporum/mulga open woodland adjacent to salt
lakes

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:

Topo:^Kalgoorlie (Natmap), Leonora (RASC) 1:250 000
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Boorabbin, Widgiemooltha, Kalgoorlie, Menzies,

Kurnalpi, Edjudina, Laverton, Leonora
1:250 000

Veg:^Nullarbor, Murchison, Swan 1:1M

Northcote et al. (1968); Sofoulis (1963,1966);
Kriewaldt (1969,1970); Williams (1970); Williams et al.
(1976); Gower (1976); Thom & Barnes (1977); Beard
(1975,1976a,1981)

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation and rock
planation); precipitation (silicification,
ferruginization, calcareous soils); deposition
(colluvial and alluvial)

DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^8

PROVINCE:^Boorabbin

FORM:^Valley plains

SOIL:^Alkaline red earths (0n2.13)

DESCRIPTION:^Flat to gently undulating broad valley plains

REGOLITH:^Deeply weathered Archaean rocks; alluvial valley-fill
loam containing calcrete; thin eluvial sands; remnant
areas of colluvial sand

GEOLOGY:^Archaean granitic rocks overlain by Cainozoic alluvium
and eluvium

BOUNDARIES: Bounded upslope by colluvial sandplain (Unit 15), and
downslope by salt lakes and associated sediments (Unit
3), and eluvial sands with duplex soils (Unit 22).
Neighbouring Unit 25 is similar, but is underlain
largely by greenstones

ELEVATION:^370-470m

RELIEF:^?2m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Granitic tors and bosses, low escarpments, remnant
areas of colluvial sandplain

VEGETATION:^Mixed eucalypt woodlands comprising E.salmonophloia/
E.salubris and E.flocktoniae/E.transcontinentalis

MAPS:
^

Topo:^Boorabbin, Kalgoorlie 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Boorabbin, Kalgoorlie 1:250 000
Veg:^Swan 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), pp.66,67; Sofoulis (1963);
Kriewaldt (1969); Beard (1981); Kriewaldt (1969-73),
p.79, and addendum, pp.7,9

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:^(calcrete); deposition (alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^9

PROVINCE:^Kalgoorlie

FORM:^Plains

SOIL:^Alkaline and neutral red earths (Gn2.13, Gn2.12)

DESCRIPTION:^Flat to gently undulating valley plains with low rises

REGOLITH:^Deeply weathered bedrock overlain by a mixture of
colluvial, alluvial, and residual deposits, some
containing calcrete; minor ferruginous duricrust

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic units overlying Archaean metasediments,
felsic to ultramafic volcanic rocks, and granites

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:
^

300-400m

RELIEF:
^

?4m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Breakaways

VEGETATION:^Eucalypt woodland with or without bluebush, mulga,
she-oak, myoporum and bluebush steppe; mulga, she-oak
and eucalypt low woodland

MAPS:^Topo:^Kalgoorlie, Widgiemooltha, Kurnalpi 1:250 000
Natmap)

Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Kalgoorlie, Kurnalpi 1:250 000; W.A. 1:2.5M
Veg:^Nullarbor, Swan 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968); Kriewaldt (1969); Williams
(1970); GSWA (1979); Beard (1975,1981)

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:^(calcrete); deposition (colluvial and alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 2/88



UNIT NO:^10

PROVINCE:^Kalgoorlie

FORM:^Plains

SOIL:^Alkaline and neutral red earths (Gn2.13, Gn2.12)

DESCRIPTION:^Flat to undulating plains and low interfluves

REGOLITH:^Deeply weathered granite and metasediments; red-brown
loam with calcrete; colluvium, including arkosic
material derived from granite, alluvium, residual
ironstone gravel

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic units overlying Archaean granite and
metasediments

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:^350-500m

RELIEF:^?4m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Eucalypt woodland, mallee and spinifex steppe, mixed
low woodland

MAPS:
^

Topo:^Kalgoorlie 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Kalgoorlie 1:250 000
Veg:^Swan 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968); Kriewaldt (1969); Beard (1981)

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:^(calcrete); deposition (colluvial and alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 2/88



UNIT NO:^11

PROVINCE:^Emu Rocks

FORM:^Plains

SOIL:^Alkaline red earths (Gn2.13)

DESCRIPTION:^Undulating plains with low drainage divides and present
day drainage lines

REGOLITH:^Deeply weathered bedrock; colluvial and alluvial
deposits; minor ferruginous and siliceous duricrust and
ferruginous gravel in sand; calcrete

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic units overlying Archaean granite and
migmatite, and Permian sediments of Officer Basin

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:
^

260-430m

RELIEF:^? 5m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Breakaways

VEGETATION:^Varied - includes mallee and spinifex steppe, mixed
she-oak, mulga and eucalypt woodland, and mixed
eucalypt woodland with patches of mallee

MAPS:^Topo:^Cundeelee, Kurnalpi 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Cundeelee, Kurnalpi 1:250 000
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968); Bunting & van de Graaff
(1977); Williams (1970); Beard (1975)

GEOMORPHIC
^

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:

^(duricrust, calcrete); deposition (colluvial and
alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 2/88



UNIT NO:
^

12

PROVINCE:^Kurrajong Range (also significant unit in Niagara Creek
Province)

FORM:
^

Low ridges

SOIL:
^Shallow earthy barns (Um 5.3)

DESCRIPTION:
^Branching ridges with breakaways and small rocky hills

REGOLITH:
^Areas of saprolite, including pallid zone material;

siliceous and ferruginous skins to granite saprolite on
hill tops; some minor ferricrete

GEOLOGY:
^Archaean granitic rocks

BOUNDARIES:
^Surrounded by outwash fans of Unit 29

ELEVATION:
^

450-500m

RELIEF:
^

20m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:
^Open mulga woodland and shrubland; dense mulga stands

along drainage floors

MAPS:^Topo:^Leonora 1:250 000 (RASC)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Leonora 1:250 000
Veg:^Murchison 1:1M
Other:^Soils, Landforms & Regoliths of the Sandstone

- Mt Keith Area, Western Australia 1:250 000

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:

Northcote et al. (1968), p.31-32; Thom & Barnes (1977);
Beard (1976a); Churchward (1977), p.8

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation and rock
planation); precipitation (siliceous and ferruginous
skins, minor ferricrete)

DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^13

PROVINCE:^Donkey Rocks (also significant unit in Emu Rocks
Province)

FORM:^Low hills

SOIL: Shallow earthy barns (Um5.3), alkaline and neutral red
earths (Gn2.13, Gn2.12), shallow (Uc5.21, Uc5.22)
soils; possible alkaline red earths (Gn2.13) or
(Gc1.12) soils in the area of unit 13 in the south of
the sheet

DESCRIPTION:^Low hills and rises

REGOLITH: Weathered granitic bedrock; colluvium of quartz and
feldspar grains derived from nearby granite outcrop,
minor undifferentiated colluvium and alluvium;
red-brown siliceous hardpan (Wiluna Hardpan) in
northern areas, possible calcrete in southern area

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic units overlying Archaean granitic rocks

BOUNDARIES:
^Unit 13 is characterized by immature granitic colluvium

with areas of weathered granite outcrop, whereas the
surrounding Unit 20 has a combination of other
colluvial, alluvial and aeolian deposits

ELEVATION:^350-450m

RELIEF:^?5m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Rocky hills

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

Mixed woodland of mulga, casuarinas and eucalypts in
the north and mixed eucalypt woodland with patches of
mallee in the south

Topo:^Kurnalpi 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Menzies, Kurnalpi, Edjudina 1:250 000
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), pp.31,66,67; Kriewaldt (1970);
Williams (1970); Williams et al. (1976); Beard (1975)

GEOMORPHIC
^

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:

^
(Wiluna Hardpan in northern areas, possible calcrete in
southern area); deposition (colluvial and minor
alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:

PROVINCE:

FORM:

SOIL:

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:

14

Agnew (also significant unit in Kalgoorlie Province)

Slopes and plains

Red earths (Gn2.12, 2.13) in south, earthy barns in
north

Mesas, pediments, broken slopes, ridges, low breakaways
and plains

Numerous duricrusted outcrops (mainly ferricrete, minor
silcrete), often overlying a deeply weathered profile;
sheet eluvium on low hills and alluvial fill in
valleys; colluvium with calcrete adjacent to greenstone
belt outcrop

Cainozoic units overlying Archaean greenstone belts

Unit characterized by areas of ferruginous duricrust

400m in south, 500+m in north

2-20m

Mulga in north; mixed mulga/Casuarina woodland in
central areas; eucalypt woodland in south

Topo:^Leonora 1:250 000 (RASC); Kalgoorlie, Kanowna
1:100 000

Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Kalgoorlie, Menzies, Kurnalpi, Laverton,

Leonora 1:250 000
Veg:^Great Victoria Desert, Nullarbor, Murchison,

Swan 1:1M

Northcote et al.(1968), pp.32,33,66;^Kriewaldt (1969,
1970); Williams (1970); Gower (1976); Thom & Barnes
(1977); Beard (1974,1975,1976a,1981).

Deep weathering, erosion (etchplanation and rock
planation); precipitation (ferruginous and siliceous
duricrust, Wiluna Hardpan and calcrete); deposition
(colluvial)

DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^15

PROVINCE:^Boorabbin (also significant in Donkey Rocks Province)

FORM:^Sandplain

SOIL:^Yellow earthy sands (Uc5.22)

DESCRIPTION:^Gently sloping to undulating upland sand plains or
plateaus, edged in places by abrupt low erosional
scarps

REGOLITH:^Yellow earthy residual and colluvial sand, with both
quartz grains and clay glaebules, containing
ferruginous nodules in places, overlying and derived
from deeply weathered mottled granitic rocks.
Ferruginous duricrust in places present in breakaways
at margins of unit

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic sand overlying Archaean granitic rocks

BOUNDARIES:^Limits of sandplain (breakaways may be present)

ELEVATION:^400-550m

RELIEF:^2m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Granitic bosses and tors

VEGETATION:^Acacia/Casuarina thickets, scrub heath

MAPS:
^

Topo:^Dunnsville, Lake Percy 100 000; Boorabbin
1:250 000 (Natmap)

Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Kalgoorlie, Boorabbin 1:250 000
Veg:^Swan 1:1M

REFERENCES:
^Northcote et al. (1968), p.22; Kriewaldt (1969);

Sofoulis (1963); Beard (1981); Brewer & Bettenay
(1973); Butt (1985)

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:^(ferruginous duricrust); deposition (colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^16

PROVINCE:^Donkey Rocks

FORM:^Plain

SOIL:^Shallow earthy barns (Um5.3), alkaline and neutral red
earths (Gn2.13, Gn2.12), (Um5.3) and (Uc5.21) soils

DESCRIPTION:^Undulating plain with small granite hills

REGOLITH: Deeply weathered granite bedrock. A variety of
surficial units, including residual ironstone gravel,
colluvium derived from granite (quartz/feldspar sands),
colluvially reworked sandplain, undifferentiated loamy
colluvial and alluvial deposits, and ferruginous
duricrust. Red-brown siliceous hardpan (Wiluna Hardpan)
present

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic units overlying Archaean granitic rocks

BOUNDARIES:
^Unit 16 is characterized by areas of granite outcrop

with several different types of surficial unit, whereas
the surrounding Unit 20 has few areas of granite
outcrop

ELEVATION:^350-450m

RELIEF:^?5m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Breakaways

VEGETATION:^Mixed Acacia, Casuarina and eucalypt low woodland

MAPS:^Topo:^Kurnalpi 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Kurnalpi, Edjudina 1:250 000
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), pp.31,64,66; Williams (1970);
Williams et al. (1976); Beard (1975)

GEOMORPHIC
^

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation and rock
PROCESSES:^planation); precipitation (Wiluna Hardpan); deposition

(colluvial and alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:

PROVINCE:

FORM:

SOIL:

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:

17

Agnew

Outwash fans

Shallow earthy barns (Um5.3), shallow red earths
(Gn2.12)

Outwash slopes and fans

Weathered bedrock at depth; mixed colluvial and
alluvial deposits, mainly barns, derived from
greenstones; surface gravels; red-brown siliceous
hardpan (Wiluna Hardpan)

Quaternary deposits overlying Archaean greenstones

Limit of broad valleys with colluvium and alluvium

340-560m

?5m

Low ranges

Mulga low woodland, some saltbush and succulents where
near salt lakes

Topo:^Leonora 1:250 000 (RASC)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Leonora, Laverton, Menzies 1:250 000
Veg:^Murchison, Great Victoria Desert 1:1M
Other:^Soils, Landforms & Regoliths of the Sandstone

- Mt Keith Area, Western Australia 1:250 000

Northcote et al. (1968), pp.31,32,33; Thom & Barnes
(1977); Gower (1976); Kriewaldt (1970); Beard
(1974,1976a); Churchward (1977)

Deep weathering, erosion (etchplanation and rock
planation); precipitation (Wiluna Hardpan); deposition
(colluvial and alluvial)

DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^18

PROVINCE:^Nullarbor

FORM:^Gently undulating tableland with low ridges

SOIL:^Calcareous loam (Um5.11), red cracking clays (Ug)

DESCRIPTION:^Alternating broad low, often stony, parallel
joint-controlled tree-covered ridges and shallow grassy
clay flats; numerous small depressions

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

Shallow residual loam contain sheet and nodular
calcrete and limestone fragments on ridges; colluvial
clay with limestone and calcrete fragments fill
depressions; indurated limestone pavements are common
on ridges; thin patchy cover of loam (?aeolian)

Minimal Pleistocene loam on ridges and Holocene
colluvium between ridges overlie ?Pliocene to
Pleistocene microcrystalline limestone (recrystallised
Nullarbor Limestone)

BOUNDARIES:^Treeless Nullarbor Plain to east; Nyanga Plain with
large depressions to west

ELEVATION:^130-150m

RELIEF:^4-6m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Numerous rock holes in rock pavements; dolines

VEGETATION:^Lightly-wooded succulent steppe (myall and saltbush or
bluebush and grass)

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

Topo:^Naretha (Natmap) 1:250 000
Soils:^Atlas of Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Naretha 1:250 000; west Eucla Basin,

Kalgoorlie 1:1M
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:114

Northcote et al. (1968); Lowry (1970a; Lowry (1970b),
pp.16-22,88,109-126; Williams (1976); Beard (1975),
pp.24-28

GEOMORPHIC^Erosion (etchplanation); precipitation (Ca); deposition
PROCESSES:^(colluvial & ?aeolian)

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/87



UNIT NO:^19

PROVINCE:^Manners Flat

FORM:^Low-lying plains and valleys

SOIL:^Brown and grey calcareous earths (Gc1.12 and Gc1.22)
with loamy to sandy surface soils, shallow red earths
(Gn2.12)

DESCRIPTION:^Gently undulating low-lying plains and valleys

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

Areas of superimposed or abutting alluvium, colluvium,
and residual deep calcareous earths with loamy to sandy
surface soils; nodular and sheet calcrete (about 2m
thick) in east and possibly parna-derived (from playa
lakes) calcareous earths in west; overlie shallow
weathered calcareous Eucla Basin bedrocks to east and
granulites and granites to west

Pleistocene alluvium and ?Miocene to Holocene colluvium
and calcareous deposits overlie Early to Mid Tertiary
Eucla Basin calcareous units, Middle Proterozoic
Albany-Fraser Province granulites (Fraser Complex) and
some Proterozoic/Archaean Yilgarn Block
gneisses/granites to west

Sand plains to north and east; duricrust and colluvial
plains of the Yilgarn Block to west; outcropping
granulites of Albany-Fraser Province to south

ELEVATION:^180-290m

RELIEF:^20m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Dendritic centripetal shallow intermittant present-day
drainage channels and outwash areas; a few depressions

VEGETATION:^Mosaic unit: mallee and spinifex with patches of
woodland (salmon gum and gimlet) in north

MAPS:^Topo:^Zanthus, Cundeelee (Natmap) 1:250 000
Soils:^Atlas of Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Zanthus, Cundeelee 1:250 000; Officer Basin

(Plate 1) 1:1M
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M
Other:^Aeolian Landforms of WA 1:3M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968); Northcote (1986), pp.47-248;
Doepel & Lowry (1970); Bunting & van de Graaff (1977);
Jackson & van de Graaff (1981); Beard (1975); Beard &
Sprenger (1984), p.56

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; precipitation (Ca); deposition
PROCESSES:^(aeolian-parna, alluvial, colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 12/87



UNIT NO:^20

PROVINCE:^Donkey Rocks (also significant unit in Moon Rock
Province)

FORM:^Plains

SOIL:^Shallow earthy barns (Um5.3), alkaline and neutral red
earths (Gn2.13, Gn2.12), earthy sands (Uc5.21)

DESCRIPTION:^Undulating valley plains

REGOLITH: Deeply weathered bedrock at depth. Areas of colluvium
(reworked aeolian sand and red-brown clay and loam),
areas of ferruginous gravels in sand and loam matrix,
areas of red, brown and yellow aeolian sand, areas of
alluvium along present day drainages. Red-brown
siliceous hardpan (Wiluna Hardpan) beneath surface of
red-brown colluvium; calcrete in some deposits

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic units overlying Archaean granitic rocks

BOUNDARIES:^Bounded by areas underlain by Archaean greenstone
belts, areas of aeolian sandplain (Unit 15), and areas
with more extensive granite outcrop (Units 13, 16)

ELEVATION:^350-400m

RELIEF:^?2m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Rocky granitic hills, breakaways

VEGETATION:^Mixed low woodland of acacias, casuarinas and
eucalypts, some shrub steppe on sands

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

Topo:^Kalgoorlie, Kurnalpi 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Kalgoorlie, Menzies, Kurnalpi, Edjudina

1:250 000
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

Northcote et al. (1968), pp.31,66; Kriewaldt (1969,
1970); Williams (1970); Williams et al. (1976); Beard
(1975)

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
(Wiluna Hardpan and calcrete); deposition (aeolian,
colluvial and alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^21

PROVINCE:^Cave Hill

FORM:^Plains and ridges

SOIL:^Calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22) on local rises and
crusty loamy soils (Dr1.43, Dr1.33, Dr1.18) on flats

DESCRIPTION:^Gently undulating plains with some gilgai areas with
stony ridges and hills

REGOLITH:^Weathered Archaean rocks; minor colluvial and alluvial
deposits

GEOLOGY:^Metamorphosed Archaean mafic extrusives (Bremer Range Me
tamorphics)

BOUNDARIES:^Surrounded by units underlain by granitic rocks

ELEVATION:^435-460m

RELIEF:^10m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Mixed Eucalypt woodland (E.salmonophloia/
E.longicornis)

MAPS:^Topo:^Boorabbin 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: W.A. 1:2.5M
Veg:^Swan 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), p.53; GSWA (1979); Beard
(1981)

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation and rock
PROCESSES:^planation); precipitation (calcareous soils)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^22

PROVINCE:^Boorabbin

FORM:^Valley

SOIL:^Crusty loamy soils with red clayey subsoils (Dr1.43,
Dr1.33, Dr1.83), calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22),
sandy soils with mottled yellow clayey subsoils
(Dy5.43, Dy5.83)

DESCRIPTION:^Flat to gently undulating valley plains

REGOLITH:^A thin eluvial sandy layer, replaced downslope by
alluvium, granitic saprolite

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic deposits overlying Archaean granitic rocks

BOUNDARIES:^Bounded by sandplain (Unit 15) upslope, sometimes with
a small scarp; grades downslope to alluvial deposits of
Unit 3

ELEVATION:^390-460m

RELIEF:^?2m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Clay pans, salt lakes, areas of colluvial sandplain,
granitic tors

VEGETATION:^Eucalypt woodland (E.transcontinentalis/E.flocktoniae)

MAPS:^Topo:^Boorabbin 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Boorabbin 1:250 000
Veg:^Boorabbin 1:250 000; Swan 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), pp.66,74,81; Sofoulis (1963);
Beard (1976b,1981)

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:^(calcareous soils); deposition (alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^23

PROVINCE:^Cave Hill

FORM:^Plains

SOIL:^Crusty loamy soils (Dr1.43, Dr1.33, Dr1.83) with brown
and grey/brown calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22)

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

Gently undulating plains with broad interfluves and
valleys with indistinct drainage lines

Thin eluvial sands, replaced downslope by alluvium, and
upslope by yellow colluvial sands; deeply weathered
granitic rocks

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic alluvial, eluvial, and colluvial sands
overlying Archaean granitic rocks and gneisses; minor
areas of Archaean metasediments and Proterozoic basic
dykes

BOUNDARIES:^Bounded upslope by yellow colluvia1 sandplain (Unit
15), downslope by salt lake and associated areas (Unit
3), and low ranges, slopes and plains over greenstone
belts to the east (Unit 7). This unit appears to be
very similar to unit 4

ELEVATION:^300-400m

RELIEF:^?2m on plains, 10m on tors

MINOR LANDFORMS: Colluvial sandplain, granitic tors and bosses

VEGETATION:^Mixed eucalypt woodland

MAPS:^Topo:^Boorabbin 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Boorabbin 1:250 000
Veg:^Swan 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), p74; Sofoulis (1963); Beard
(1981)

GEOMORPHIC
^

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation and rock
PROCESSES:^planation); precipitation (calcareous soils);

deposition (alluvial and colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^24

PROVINCE:^Walling Rock

FORM:^Outwash plain and broad valleys

SOIL:^Shallow red earthy sands (Uc5.21), red earths (Gn2.12,
Gn2.13)

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

Sandy outwash plains with gravelly pediments and low
breakaways, and broad valley sides

Sandy to loamy alluvium and colluvium; nodular calcrete
in soils, especially in southern part of area; some
aeolian deposits; deeply weathered Archaean rock at
depth

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic deposits overlying Archaean granitic rocks

BOUNDARIES:
^Areas dominated by outcropping greenstone belt rocks to

east and west, residual sandplains to south, sandplains
with hardpan to north

ELEVATION:^400-450m

RELIEF:^?2m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Small granitic hills, remnant sand plains

VEGETATION:
^Mulga low woodland in north, grading through mixed

mulga/Casuarina/eucalypt woodland to eucalypt woodland
in south

MAPS:^Topo:^Menzies 1:250 000 (RASC); Kalgoorlie 1:1M
(ICAO)

Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Menzies 1:250 000
Veg:^Murchison, Swan 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), pp.16,66,67; Kriewaldt (1969);
Beard (1976a,1981)

GEOMORPHIC
^

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:

^
(calcrete); deposition (alluvial, colluvial and
aeolian)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^25

PROVINCE:^Kalgoorlie

FORM:^Valley plains

SOIL:^Alkaline red earths (Gn2.13)

DESCRIPTION:^Flat to gently undulating valley plains with present
day drainage system

REGOLITH:^Younger alluvium, overlying valley fill loam containing
calcrete (? alluvial and colluvial deposit), overlying
Archaean greenstones and granitic rocks which are
deeply weathered

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic deposits overlying Archaean greenstones and
granitic rocks

BOUNDARIES:^Unit 8 adjoins and is similar, but is underlain
entirely by granitic rocks. This unit is largely
bounded by Unit 7 (broken slopes and ridges with
Archaean rock outcrops) and Unit 15 (colluvial yellow
sand plain)

ELEVATION:^350-550m

RELIEF:^?2m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Mixed eucalypt woodland in south; mulga/Casuarina
woodland in most northern areas

MAPS:
^Topo:^Kalgoorlie 1:100 000; Menzies 1:250 000 (RASC)

Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: W.A. 1:2.5M; Boorabbin, Kalgoorlie, Menzies

1:250 000
Veg:^Murchison, Swan 1:1M

REFERENCES:
^Northcote et al. (1968), pp.66,67; GSWA (1979);

Sofoulis (1963); Kriewaldt (1969,1970); Beard
(1976a,1981)

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:^(calcrete); deposition (alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:

PROVINCE:

FORM:

SOIL:

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:

26

Niagara Creek

Outwash slopes and fans

Shallow earthy barns (Um5.3), some areas with shallow
neutral red earths (Gn2.12)

Undulating terrain, broken slopes and ridges, gently
undulating plains

Deeply weathered bedrock, mixed colluvial and alluvial
deposits derived from eroding granitic outcrops; some
areas with calcrete in soils; red-brown siliceous
hardpan (Wiluna Hardpan)

Cainozoic alluvial and colluvial deposits overlying
Archaean granitic rocks

Bounded upslope by ridges with granite outcrop (Unit
12), and downslope by salt lakes (Unit 3)

370-490m

?5m

Mulga woodland

Topo:^Menzies 1:250 000 (RASC)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW)1:2M
Geology: Menzies, Edjudina 1:250 000
Veg:^Murchison 1:1M

Northcote et al. (1968), pp.31-32,58; Kriewaldt (1970);
Williams et al. (1976); Beard (1976a)

Deep weathering, erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
(calcrete in soils, Wiluna Hardpan); deposition
(colluvial and alluvial)

DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^27

PROVINCE:^Streich Mound

FORM:^Dune field

SOIL:^Red sands (Uc1.23), red earthy sands (Uc5.21)

DESCRIPTION:^Sand plain with numerous seif dunes and interdune
corridors (Great Victoria Desert). Dunes are oriented
predominantly east-west with merging dune angles facing
west; most dunes are 5-15m high and up to 10 km long

REGOLITH:^Aeolian red-brown and minor yellow quartz sand of dunes
sometimes cover ?residual red earthy sands (only a few
metres deep) of interdune corridors; overlie deeply
weathered (?up to 100m or more) and often silicified
and ferruginized arenaceous bedrock; areas of clayey
colluvium between dunes and in depressions, and fine
gypsum sand; rare gravel pavements. Crests of dunes
have a coarser and better sorted regolith

GEOLOGY:^Post Mid Miocene (and possibly Quaternary) sand
(probably completely reworked 17 000 years ago during
last arid glacial period) and ?Late Tertiary to
Quaternary colluvium overlie ?Mid Tertiary duricrust
and ?Early to Mid Tertiary deep weathering of Early
Permian sandstone (Paterson Formation)

BOUNDARIES:^Sandplains overlie Eucla Basin to southeast; sandplain
rim of Officer Basin to southwest and north

ELEVATION:^300-400m

RELIEF:^5-15m average; max. 50m (Streich Mound)

MINOR LANDFORMS: Rare draas eg. Streich Mound, occasional interdunal
soak

VEGETATION:^Tree and shrub steppe (marble gum, mallee and spinifex)
between sand dunes

MAPS: Topo:^Cundeelee, Plumridge (Natmap) 1:250 000;
Kalgoorlie (ICAO) 1:1M

Soils:^Atlas of Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Cundeelee, Minigwal, Plumridge 1:250 000;

Officer Basin (Plate 1) 1:1M
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M
Other:^Officer Basin Physiography (Plate 2) 1:1M;

Aeolian Landforms of WA 1:3M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968); Bunting & van de Graaff
(1977); Bunting & Boegli (1977); Jackson & van de
Graaff (1981), pp.12-13,72-74; Beard (1975); Beard &
Sprenger (1984)

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; precipitation (Si & Fe); deposition
PROCESSES:^(aeolian, minor colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/88



UNIT NO:^28

PROVINCE:^Agnew

FORM:^Slopes, ridges and pediments

SOIL:^Shallow earthy barns (Um5.3) in north, red earths
(Gn2.12, Gn2.13) in south

DESCRIPTION:^Broken slopes and ridges, and gently undulating to low
hilly pediments

REGOLITH:^Deeply weathered bedrock; colluvium with sheet
calcrete; alluvium; red-brown siliceous hardpan (Wiluna
Hardpan) in areas north of 30deg. south

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic colluvium and alluvium overlying Archaean
greenstone belts (particularly mafic and felsic igneous
rocks) and granites

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:^340-460m

RELIEF:^?5m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Mulga woodland in areas north of 30deg. south; eucalypt
woodland in southern areas

MAPS:^Topo:^Kalgoorlie 1:100 000, Leonora 1:250 000 (RASC)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Western Australia 1:2.5M; Kalgoorlie,

Kurnalpi, Edjudina, Leonora 1:250 000
Veg:^Nullarbor, Murchison, Swan 1:1M

REFERENCES:
^Northcote et al. (1968), pp.32,33,66; GSWA (1979);

Kriewaldt (1969); Williams (1970); Williams et al.
(1976); Thom & Barnes (1977); Beard (1975,1976a,1981).

GEOMORPHIC
^

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation and rock
PROCESSES:^planation); precipitation (calcrete and Wiluna

Hardpan); deposition (colluvial and alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^29

PROVINCE:^Kurrajong Range

FORM:^Outwash fans

SOIL:^Shallow red earthy sands (Uc5.21), shallow neutral red
earths (Gn2.12), shallow earthy barns (Um5.3)

DESCRIPTION:^Alluvial outwash fans, slopes and plains with numerous
braided ephemeral watercourses

REGOLITH: Alluvial and colluvial sediments, ranging from fine
gravel to clay size, possibly up to 50 m thick, derived
from eroded granite outcrops. Sediments contain
red-brown siliceous hardpan, (Wiluna Hardpan), and
calcrete nodules in places. Surface gravels in places.
Granitic saprolite at depth

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic alluvium and colluvium overlying Archaean
granitic rocks at depth

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

Unit occurs between ridge tops with outcropping
granitic rocks (Unit 12), and salt lakes in valleys
(Unit 3)

400-500m

?5m

Mulga woodlands and groves

Topo:^Leonora 1:250 000 (RASC)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Leonora 1:250 000
Veg:^Murchison 1:1M
Other:^Soils, Landforms & Regoliths of the Sandstone

- Mt Keith Area, Western Australia 1:250 000

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), pp.16,32,58; Thom & Barnes
(1977); Beard (1976a); Churchward (1977),p10

GEOMORPHIC
^

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:

^
(calcrete and Wiluna Hardpan); deposition (alluvial and
colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^30

PROVINCE:^Kurrajong Range

FORM:^Sand plain

SOIL:^Red earthy sands (Uc5.21), red sandy earths (Gn2.12)

DESCRIPTION:^Aeolian and fluvial plain with some longitudinal dunes

REGOLITH:^Red, brown and yellow aeolian and fluvial sand; some
colluvium in northwest; gravel ridges indicate prior
stream activity and inversion of relief; thick
saprolite at depth

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic sand overlying Archaean granite, basalt and
amphibolite

BOUNDARIES:^Bounded by areas of granitic ridges (Unit 12), outwash
fans (Unit 29), and salt lakes (Unit 3)

ELEVATION:^400-500m

RELIEF:^?5m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Low gravel ridges

VEGETATION:^Spinifex grasses dominant, some areas of low mulga
woodland

MAPS: Topo:^Leonora 1:250 000 (RASC)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Leonora 1:250 000; Western Australia 1:2.5M
Veg:^Murchison 1:1M
Other:^Soils, Landforms & Regoliths of the Sandstone

- Mt Keith Area, Western Australia 1:250 000

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), pp.16,18,31,32,58; GSWA (1979)
Thom & Barnes (1977), p.23; Beard (1976a); Churchward
(1977),p.9

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering, erosion (etchplanation); deposition
PROCESSES:^(aeolian, fluvial and colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^31

PROVINCE:^Mulgabiddy Creek

FORM:^Sand plain with residuals

SOIL:^Red earthy sands (Uc5.21) - some with ferruginous
nodules and some underlain by red-brown hardpan;
shallow red earths (Gn2.12) and earthy barns (Um5.3)
underlain by hardpan; minor sands (Uc1.23), shallow
duricrust-derived soils (Um1.43, Um5.51)

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

Undulating sand plain with low duricrusted residuals
and scattered dendritic ephemeral stream channels
interrupted by curved larger ridges comprising
mesas/buttes/breakaways

Red-brown quartz sands and earthy soils (possibly
partly residual/alluvial/colluvial origin modified by
wind) underlain by siliceous red-brown hardpan (Wiluna
Hardpan); some deflated laterite/silcrete residual
soils on rises; overlie deeply weathered silicified and
ferruginized granite/migmatite in west and
siltstone/sandstone in east

Post-Mid Miocene (possibly Quaternary) sand (possibly
partly reworked since), residual duricrust soils and
?Late Tertiary to Quaternary colluvium; overlie ?Mid
Tertiary duricrust and ?Early to Mid Tertiary deep
weathering of Early Permian siltstone/sandstone
(Paterson Formation) in east and Archaean
granites/migmatite of Yilgarn Block in west

Greenstone/granite terrain of Yilgarn Block to west;
playa lakes to south; dune fields and colluvial slopes
adjacent to playa lakes in east

ELEVATION:^330-520m

RELIEF:^variable, up to 50m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Scattered sand dunes

VEGETATION:^Tree steppe (marble gum, mallee and spinifex)

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

Topo:^Rason, Laverton (RASC) 1:250 000, Kalgoorlie
(ICAO) 1:1M

Soils:^Atlas Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Rason, Laverton, 1:250 000; Officer Basin

(Plate 1), Kalgoorlie 1:1M
Veg:^Great Victoria Desert, Nullarbor 1:1M
Other:^Officer Basin Physiography (Plate 2) 1:1M;

Aeolian Landforms of WA 1:3M

Jackson & van de Graaff (1981); Northcote et al.
(1968); Gower & Boegli (1977); Gower (1976); Williams
(1976); Beard (1974,1975); Beard & Sprenger (1984);
Wellman & Karner (in press)

Weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation (Fe,
Si); deposition (?aeolian, fluvial, colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE^R.C. 1/88



UNIT NO:^32

PROVINCE:^Lake Lefroy

FORM:^Valley

SOIL:^Shallow barns (Um1.1, Um1.2, Um1.3)

DESCRIPTION:^Valley floor, with mound and and karst topography

REGOLITH:^Pedogenic valley calcrete, uraniferous in some places,
overlying colluvium and alluvium; deeply weathered
bedrock at depth

GEOLOGY:^Calcrete overlying Archaean granites and volcanics

BOUNDARIES:^Limit of calcrete in valley

ELEVATION:^410-425m

RELIEF:^?3m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Casuarina low woodland; mallee scrub

MAPS:^Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Officer Basin 1:1M
Veg:^Great Victoria Desert 1:1M
Other:^Physiography of the Officer Basin 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968); Jackson & van de Graaff
(1981); Beard (1974)

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:^(calcrete); deposition (? colluvial and alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:

PROVINCE:

FORM:

SOIL:

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

33

Moon Rock

Plains

Red earthy sands (13c5.21) containing ferruginous
nodules

Undulating plains, broad interfluves

Deeply weathered bedrock; colluvium, including reworked
Tertiary sandplain, and alluvium; calcrete; minor
siliceous duricrust

Cainozoic units overlying Archaean granite

350-425m (limited information)

?5m

MINOR LANDFORMS:? Scattered dunes

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:

Mulga low woodland, mallee and spinifex steppe

Topo:^Edjudina 1:250 000 (RASC)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Edjudina 1:250 000; W.A. 1:2.5M
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M
Other:^Physiography of the Officer Basin 1:1M

Northcote et al. (1968); Williams et al. (1976); GSWA
(1979); Beard (1975); Jackson & van de Graaff (1981)

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
(calcrete, siliceous duricrust); deposition (colluvial
and alluvial)

DLG 2/88



UNIT NO:^34

PROVINCE:^Emu Rocks (also significant unit in Moon Rock, Fraser
Range, and Bartlett Buff Province)

FORM:^Plains

SOIL: Red earthy sands (Uc5.21), brown and grey-brown
calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22), red earths (Gn2.13,
Gn2.12)

DESCRIPTION:^Gently undulating plain with breakaways and dendritic
drainage system

REGOLITH:^Deeply weathered bedrock; colluvium, alluvium; aeolian
veneer in places; areas of ferruginous and siliceous
duricrust; red-brown siliceous hardpan (Wiluna Hardpan)
present in northern area

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic units overlying Proterozoic and Archaean
migmatite, gneiss and granulite, Archaean metamorphosed
sediments, granites and mafic volcanic rocks. Some
Permian sediments of Officer Basin in northwest

BOUNDARIES:^Unit is characterized by a mixture of surficial
deposits

ELEVATION:^280-430m

RELIEF:^?5m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Aeolian dunes

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

Tree and shrub steppe north of Lake Raeside; rest
generally mixed woodland, with patches of mallee and
spinifex north of Lake Rivers; some saltbush near lakes

Topo:^Widgiemooltha 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Widgiemooltha, Kurnalpi, Zanthus, Edjudina,

Cundeelee, Minigwal 1:250 000; W.A. 1:2.5M
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

Northcote et al. (1968), pp.53,59,67; Sofoulis (1966);
Williams (1970); Doepel & Lowry (1970); Williams et al.
(1976); Bunting & van de Graaff (1977); Bunting &
Boegli (1977); GSWA (1979); Beard (1975)

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
(ferruginous and siliceous duricrust, Wiluna Hardpan);
deposition (aeolian, alluvial and colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:

PROVINCE:

FORM:

SOIL:

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

35

Nyanga

Plain with depressions

Shallow calcareous barns (Um5.11), brown calcareous
earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22)

Featureless flat plain except for large depressions a
few hundred metres to a few kilometres across and up to
15 m deep; low parallel ridges occur in southeast

Shallow residual calcareous barns with nodular and
sheet calcrete and limestone fragments overlie
limestone; variable to more clayey residual calcareous
earths with sheet calcrete grading downwards to rubbly
calcrete set in clay and overlying calcareous and
gypsiferous clay. The calcrete has oolitic texture, is
up to 5m thick and overlies indurated and
recrystallised limestone. Colluvial gypsiferous clay
with limestone floaters in depressions; calcrete
breakaways form sharp rims. Thin sporadic, possibly
aeolian, loam veneer in western parts

Extensive areas of Pliocene to Pleistocene clay with
calcrete and Holocene colluvium, and scattered areas of
Pleistocene loam to sand with calcrete; overlie Mid
Miocene foraminiferal limestone (Nullarbor Limestone),
?Pliocene to Pleistocene recrystallised Nullarbor
Limestone, and minor Middle Miocene calcarenite
(Colville Sandstone)

Hampton Tableland in southeast; Nullarbor Plain in
east; Carlisle Plain in north; sand plains overlie
Eucla Basin units to west

ELEVATION:
^

130-220 in

RELIEF:
^

Up to 15 in

MINOR LANDFORMS: Numerous small depressions (clay pans); gilgai in
sloping floor of large depressions

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

Myall scrub

Topo:^Cundeelee, Naretha, Plumridge, Zanthus
(Natmap), Seemore (RASC) 1:250 000

Soils:^Atlas of Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Naretha, Zanthus, Seemore, Plumridge

1:250 000; west Eucla Basin, Officer Basin
(Plate 1) 1:1M

Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

Northcote et al. (1968); Lowry (1970a); Doepel & Lowry
(1970); van de Graaff (1975); van de Graaff & Bunting
(1977); Lowry (1970b), pp.20,109-126,139-141; Jackson &
van de Graaff (1981); Beard (1975)

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation by wind);
precipitation (Ca); deposition (colluvial)

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

INITIALS/DATE:
^R.C. 1/87



UNIT NO:^36

PROVINCE:^Nullarbor (also significant unit in Carlisle & Nyanga
Provinces)

FORM:^Gently undulating plain with rises and depressions

SOIL:

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

Shallow calcareous barns (Um5.11); minor brown
calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22), red cracking clays
(Ug)

Treeless limestone plain with rises and depressions;
joint-controlled depressions in south occupied by
hummocky clay flats, - elongated in a particular
direction or circular, and form parallel chains;
immature karst features; large shallow solution
depressions (dongas) in north often with centripetal
drainage

Shallow residual (less than 40cms thick), often powdery
calcareous soils with abundant large limestone
fragments, and some calcrete nodules overlie indurated
and sometimes recrystallised limestone on rises; rare
limestone pavements; colluvial calcareous clay (1-3m
thick) with limestone and calcrete cobbles, often with
gilgai structure, infill depressions in the weathered
limestone

Minimal Pleistocene loam on rises and Holocene
colluvium in depressions; overlie Mid Miocene
foraminiferal calcarenite (Nullarbor Limestone), and
minor microcrystalline limestone (recrystallised
Nullarbor Limestone) and calcarenite (Colville
Sandstone)

BOUNDARIES:^Nyanga Plain to west

ELEVATION:^100-220m

RELIEF:^1.5-6m (occasionally 7.5-9m)

MINOR LANDFORMS: Collapse dolines, shallow solution dolines (dongas),
rock holes, blow holes, gilgai

VEGETATION:^Bluebush, saltbush and grasses; trees in dongas in
north

MAPS:
^

Topo:^Naretha, Plumridge (Natmap), Seemore (RASC)
1:250 000

Soils:^Atlas of Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Naretha, Seemore 1:250 000; west Eucla Basin

1:1M
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

REFERENCES:
^Northcote et al. (1968); Lowry (1970a); van de Graaff

(1975); Lowry (1970b), pp.17-20,88,112-113,125-126;
Beard (1975), pp.24-28; Div. Soils CSIRO (1983), p.214

GEOMORPHIC^Erosion (etchplanation by wind, and solution);
PROCESSES:^deposition (colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/87



UNIT NO:^37

PROVINCE:^Nyanga

FORM:^Plain

SOIL:^Brown calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22)

DESCRIPTION:^Well wooded flat plain (data limited)

REGOLITH:^Residual deep calcareous earths with nodular, rubbly,
pisolitic and laminar limestone overlie clay containing
platy and pisolitic calcrete (up to 1.5m thick),which
in turn overlies older more massive oolitic-textured
calcrete set in clay (see Unit 35); overlie weathered
limestone. The younger residual clay becomes
progressively more sandy towards the north

GEOLOGY:^Pleistocene clay and sand with calcrete, overlie
?Pliocene to Pleistocene clay and calcrete; overlie Mid
Miocene foraminiferal limestone (Nullarbor Limestone)
and ?Pliocene to Pleistocene microcrystalline limestone
(recrystallised Nullarbor Limestone)

BOUNDARIES:^Interfingers with Nyanga Plain with large depressions
(Unit 35); sand plains overlie Eucla Basin units in
west

ELEVATION:^140-230m

RELIEF:^?little, if any - limited data

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Thickly wooded succulent steppe (mulga, sheoak and
bluebush)

MAPS:
^Topo:^Cundeelee, Naretha, Plumridge, Zanthus

(Natmap), Seemore (RASC) 1:250 000
Soils:^Atlas Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Cundeelee, Seemore, Zanthus 1:250 000; west

Eucla Basin, Officer Basin (Plate 1) 1:1M
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

REFERENCES:
^Northcote et al. (1968); Bunting and van de Graaff

(1977); van de Graaff (1975); Doepel & Lowry (1970);
Lowry (1970b), pp.139-141; Jackson & van de Graaff
(1981); Beard (1975), p.28

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; precipitation (Ca)
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/87



UNIT NO:^38

PROVINCE:^Manners Flat (also significant unit in Carlisle
Province)

FORM:^Plain

SOIL:^Limited data: probably red earthy sands (Uc5.21)

DESCRIPTION:^Sand plains: patches widely distributed

REGOLITH:^Aeolian red quartz sand over residual sand/silt/clay
containing sheet and nodular calcrete; overlie sandy
and calcareous Eucla Basin sedimentary bedrocks

GEOLOGY:
^Pleistocene to Holocene aeolian sand and ?Miocene to

Holocene residual soils with calcrete; overlie Tertiary
Eucla Basin rocks (sandstone/claystone/calcarenite) in
north

BOUNDARIES:^Isolated patches of Unit 38 along west and north margin
of Eucla Basin

ELEVATION:^130-290m

RELIEF:^?little

MINOR LANDFORMS: Few small depressions

VEGETATION:^Tree and shrub steppe (marble gum, mallee and spinifex)

MAPS:
^Topo:^Zanthus, Plumridge (Natmap) 1:250 000; Land

and sea-bottom relief of Aust. 1:10M
Soils:
Geology: Plumridge, Neale, Seemore, Cundeelee, Zanthus

1:250 000; Officer Basin (Plate 1) 1:1M
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

REFERENCES:
^Wellman & Karner (in press); van de Graaff and Bunting

(1975,1977); van de Graaff (1975); Bunting and van de
Graaff (1977); Doepel & Lowry (1970); Jackson and van
de Graaff (1981); Beard (1975)

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; precipitation (Ca); deposition
PROCESSES:^(aeolian)

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/88



UNIT NO:^39

PROVINCE:^Minnie Hill (also significant unit in Bartlett Bluff
Province)

FORM:^Duricrust plains with dunes

SOIL:

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

Red sands (Uc1.23), red earthy sands (Uc5.21), sandy
ironstone gravels (KS-Uc5.21)

Scattered remnants of gently undulating duricrust
plains with small breakaways and rises/mounds with
scree aprons intermingling with dune fields. Most dunes
5-15m high and up to 10 km long; predominantly
east-west seif (longitudinal) dunes

Aeolian red-brown quartz sand of dunes, overlying or
adjacent to ?residual red earthy sands of dune
corridors;rises of deflated (in part) residual
lateritic soil with ferruginous pisoliths, and
colluvial scree slopes with ferruginous (? and
siliceous) fragments; overlie Fe-duricrusted deeply
weathered (100m or more), and often ferruginized and
silicified, arenaceous bedrock

Post-Mid Miocene (and possibly Quaternary) aeolian sand
(probably completely reworked in Holocene) and Late
Tertiary to Quaternary colluvium overlie ?Mid Tertiary
duricrust and ?Early to Mid Tertiary deep weathering of
Early Permian sandstone (Paterson Formation)

BOUNDARIES:^Within or adjacent to dunefields; often surrounded by
sand plains and remnant duricrust plains

ELEVATION:
^

270-480m

RELIEF:
^

?2-15m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Tree and shrub steppe (marble gum, mallee and spinifex)
between sand dunes; small areas of mulga low woodland

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

Topo:^Kalgoorlie (ICAO) 1:1M
Soils:^Atlas Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology Neale, Minigwal 1:250 000; Officer Basin

(Plate 1) 1:1M
Veg:^Great Victoria Desert, Nullarbor 1:1M
Other:^Officer Basin Physiography (Plate 2) 1:1M

Jackson and van de Graaff (1981); Northcote et al.
(1968); van de Graaff and Bunting (1975); Bunting and
Boegli (1977); Beard (1974,1975); Beard and Sprenger
(1984)

Weathering; erosion (etchplanation - deflation by
wind); precipitation (Fe and ?subsurface Si);
deposition (aeolian and colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/88



UNIT NO:^40

PROVINCE:^Bartlett Bluff (also significant unit in Mulgabiddy
Creek, Naries Point, Tierney Spring, and Manners Flat
Provinces)

SOIL:^Ironstone gravels with sandy matrix (KS-Uc5.21),
shallow soils (Um1.43, Um5.51), minor red earthy sand
(Uc5.21)

DESCRIPTION:^Scattered remnants of undulating duricrust plains with
small breakaways and rises/mounds; scarplands
(mesas/buttes/breakaways) and hillocks in north and
west; associated scree aprons

REGOLITH:^Residual lateritic soils on nodular/pisolitic
ferricrete (2-8m thick) and laterite; surrounding
ferruginous scree/colluvium; overlie deeply weathered
(50-250m) acidic bedrocks, often with subsurface
silicified layers

GEOLOGY:^?Late Tertiary to Quaternary colluvium on ?Mid-Tertiary
lateritization and ?Early to Mid-Tertiary deep
weathering of predominantly Early Permian sandstone
(Paterson Formation) of the Officer Basin in east and
Archaean granite/migmatite of Yilgarn Block in west

BOUNDARIES:^Variable:sand plains and dune fields, silcrete
scarpland

ELEVATION:^250-450m

RELIEF:^?5-20m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Mulga low woodland, some tree steppe (marble gum,
mallee and spinifex), minor casuarina woodland

MAPS:^Topo:^Minignal, Neale (RASC) 1:250 000
Soils:^Atlas of Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Minigwal, Plumridge 1:250 000; Officer Basin

(Plate 1) 1:1M
Veg:^Great Victoria Desert, Nullarbor 1:1M
Other:^Officer Basin Physiography (Plate 2) 1:1M

REFERENCES:
^Northcote et al. (1968); Bunting and Boegli (1977); van

de Graaff and Bunting (1977); Jackson and van de Graaff
(1981), pp.66-67; Beard (1974,1975); Wellman and Karner
(in press)

GEOMORPHIC^Weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation(Fe,
PROCESSES:^Si); deposition (colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/88



UNIT NO:
^

41

PROVINCE:
^Naries Point (also significant unit in Mulgabiddy Creek

Province)

FORM:
^

Scarpland

SOIL:^Shallow stony sands (K-Uc1.43), sandy barns (Uc1.43),
loams (K-Um1.43, Um1.43), barns (Um5.3) underlain by
red-brown hardpan; minor gravelly ironstone red earthy
sands (Ks-Uc5.21), Uc5.21, Gn2.12, Gn2.13

DESCRIPTION:^Scarpland - breakaways and residuals of various forms
(15-20m high): cuestas, mesas, buttes, stony hillocks;
some steep coalescing stony talus slopes incised by
ephemeral creeks

REGOLITH:^Silcrete pavements and rubble, shallow soils and
residual silicified soils over deeply weathered (at
least 20m thick) in-situ kaolinized bedrock; some
weathered rock outcrops, lateritic duricrust (or
ferruginized silcrete) and scree, and
colluvium/alluvium. Silicification probably in-situ,
with sandy silcretes weathering spheroidally; surface
silcrete mainly less than 3m thick (preserved
thickness)

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

Tertiary (?pre-Mid Miocene) silcrete over deep
weathering (?Early to Mid Tertiary) of Early Permian
sandstone (Paterson Formation) of Officer Basin and
Precambrian Albany-Fraser Province units in east, and
Archaean granite/migmatite of Yilgarn Block in west

Unit 41 is between lateritic mesas and colluvial slopes
adjacent to playa lakes in east, and within sandplains
to west

ELEVATION:^350-500m

RELIEF:^about 20m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Mulga woodland, tree steppe (marble gum, mallee and
spinifex)

MAPS:^Topo:^Laverton, Rason (RASC) 1:250 000
Soils:^Atlas of Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Neale, Rason, Laverton 1:250 000; Officer

Basin (Plate 1) 1:1M
Veg:^Great Victoria Desert, Nullarbor 1:1M
Other:^Officer Basin Physiography (Plate 2) 1:1M

REFERENCES:
^Northcote et al. (1968); van de Graaff and Bunting

(1975); Gower and Boegli (1977); Gower (1976); Jackson
and van de Graaff (1981), pp.7-8,64-66; Beard
(1974,1975)

GEOMORPHIC^Weathering; precipitation (Si, minor Fe)
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/88



UNIT NO:^42

PROVINCE:^Fraser Range

FORM:^Plains

SOIL:^Brown and grey-brown deep calcareous earths (Gc1.12,
Gc1.22)

DESCRIPTION:^Flat to undulating plains with present day drainage
lines

REGOLITH:
^Deeply weathered bedrock; colluvial, alluvial and and

aeolian loam with calcrete; alluvium along present day
drainage lines

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic deposits overlying ?Proterozoic granulite

BOUNDARIES:^Unit has no bedrock outcrop. Units 5 and 49 with
bedrock outcrop to west

ELEVATION:^160-280m

RELIEF:^?2m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Small dry lakes

VEGETATION:^Eucalypt woodland (E.transcontinentalis/E.oleosa)

Topo:^Zanthus 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Zanthus 1:250 000
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

Northcote et al. (1968), p.53; Doepel & Lowry (1970);
Beard (1975); Newbey et al. (1984)

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
(calcrete); deposition (colluvial, aeolian and
alluvial)

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^43

PROVINCE:^Manes Point (also significant unit in Moon Rock
Province)

FORM:^Gentle slopes to flats

SOIL:^Shallow red earths ?(Gn2.12), and earthy barns (Um5.3),
underlain by red-brown hardpan

DESCRIPTION:^Gentle low slopes and flats sometimes cut by ephemeral
channels; mainly in corridors adjacent to playa lakes
in northeast quadrant of map, and often at the foot of
breakaways in the east

REGOLITH:^Colluvial gravel/sand/silt/clay which may contain
siliceous red-brown hardpan (Wiluna Hardpan), detrital
laterite/ferricrete/silcrete (the latter ferruginized
in part), and possibly sheet calcrete in west; minor
alluvium. Formed by creep, sheet flood and
channel-confined streams; probably less than 5m thick
but may reach 30m where grades into playa lake deposits
in depressions; overlies deeply weathered acidic
bedrock of variable lithology

GEOLOGY:^?Late Tertiary to Quaternary colluvium overlies ?Early
to Mid Tertiary deep weathering
(ferruginized/silicified in part) of Officer Basin
Permian sandstone (Paterson Formation), and deeply
weathered Precambrian granites and metamorphics of the
Yilgarn Block and Albany-Fraser Province

BOUNDARIES:^Playa lakes; silcreted/ferruginized mesas or breakaways
in northeast

ELEVATION:^250-450m

RELIEF:^?Little

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Mulga woodland, casuarina woodland, minor tree steppe
(marble gum, mallee and spinifex)

MAPS:^Topo:^Plumridge (Natmap) 1:250 000
Soils:^Atlas of Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Plumridge, Edjudina 1:250 000; Officer Basin

(Plate 1) 1:1M
Veg:^Great Victoria Desert, Nullarbor 1:1M
Other:^Officer Basin Physiography (Plate 2) 1:1M

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

Northcote et al. (1968); van de Graaff and Bunting
(1977); Williams et al. (1976); Jackson and van de
Graaff (1981), pp.70-71; Beard (1974,1975)

Weathering; erosion (etchplanation and minor
pedimentation); precipitation (Si,?Ca); deposition
(colluvial, some alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/88



UNIT NO:

PROVINCE:

FORM:

SOIL:

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

44

Carlisle

Plain with depressions

Calcareous barns (Um5.11), brown calcareous earths
(Gc1.12 & Gc1.22), red sandy earths (Gn1.13); minor
calcareous sands (Uc5.1)

Well-wooded flat plain; large enclosed shallow
depressions (up to 30m deep and 20 kms across) with
centripetal drainage in the north

Deep calcareous, mainly residual, sandy to earthy soils
(0.5m deep) overlying an authigenic calcrete layer
(0.5-2m thick) of concentrically calcrete-laminated
limestone pisoliths (some with high terrigenous
content, up to 8 cm.diam.) which may be loose in sand,
densely packed, or cemented together; more clayey soils
in depressions; limestone fragments at and near surface
in places; some aeolian calcareous sands in northwest
(often overlying gypsum near salt lakes); some
colluvium on playa lake margins in north

Pleistocene sand and calcrete overlie Mid Miocene
calcarenite and calcareous sandstone (Colville
Sandstone) and sandstone (Plumridge Beds) and
foraminiferal calcarenite (Nullarbor Limestone)

Sand plains of Great Victoria Desert to north and west;
clay and calcrete of Nyanga Plain to south; limestone
and calcrete of Nullarbor Plain to east

160-230m

?l5m (limited data); sand dunes 2-6m.

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

MINOR LANDFORMS: Claypans in centre of most depressions

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

Thickly wooded succulent steppe (sheoak, mulga,
myoporum in bluebush plains)

Topo:^Naretha, Plumridge (Natmap), Seemore (RASC)
1:250 000

Soils:^Atlas Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M; Aust.
Soils 1:5M

Geology: Plumridge, Seemore, Naretha 1:250 000; west
Eucla Basin, Officer Basin (Plate 1) 1:1M

Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

Northcote et al. (1968); Northcote et al. (1975); van
de Graaff & Bunting (1977); van de Graaff (1975); Lowry
(1970a); Lowry (1970b), pp.22,111-121; Jackson & van de
Graaff (1981); Beard (1975), p.28; Div. Soils CSIRO
(1983), p.215

Deep weathering; precipitation (Ca)

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/87



UNIT NO:^45

PROVINCE:^Minnie Hill

FORM^Dune field

SOIL:^Red sands (Uc1.23), red earthy sands (Uc5.21), ?plus
ferruginous/clayey soils (limited data)

DESCRIPTION:^Sand plain with numerous seif dunes and interdune
corridors (Great Victoria Desert). Dunes are oriented
predominantly east-west with merging dune angles facing
west; most dunes are 5-15m high and up to 10 km long

REGOLITH:^Aeolian red-brown and minor yellow quartz sands of
dunes sometimes cover ?residual red earthy sands (about
1-6m deep) of interdune corridors: (similar to Unit 27,
however, Unit 45 appears to be "dirtier", perhaps due
to higher ferruginous and colluvial component and to a
muddier parent sandstone); sands overlie calcrete in
east (at least 7m thick), and deeply weathered
sandstone/mudstone which may have silcrete/ferruginized
silcrete/ferricrete layers or duricrust up to 10m
thick. Deeply weathered porphyritic adamellite has been
found at 44m depth going into fresh bedrock at about
60m depth at "Rason 1" stratigraphic drillhole

GEOLOGY:^Post-Mid Miocene (and possibly Quaternary) sand
(probably reworked since) and ?Late Tertiary to
Quaternary colluvium overlie ?Mid-Tertiary duricrust,
?pre-Mid Miocene silicification and ?Early to Mid
Tertiary deep weathering of Early Permian
sandstone/silstone/claystone (Paterson Formation)

BOUNDARIES:^Sand plains to north; duricrust plains to south

ELEVATION:^250-500m

RELIEF:^5-15m (average)

MINOR LANDFORMS: Occasional rises and outcrops

VEGETATION:^Tree and shrub steppe (marble gum, mallee and spinifex)
between sand dunes

MAPS: Topo:^Kalgoorlie 1:1M (ICAO)
Soils:^Atlas of Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Rason, Minigwal 1:250 000; Officer Basin

(Plate 1) 1:1M
Veg:^Great Victoria Desert, Nullarbor 1:1M
Other:^Officer Basin Physiography (Plate 2) 1:1M;

Aeolian Landforms of WA 1:3M

REFERENCES:^Jackson & van de Graaff (1981); Northcote et al.
(1968); Gower & Boegli (1977); Bunting & Boegli (1977);
Jackson et al. (1975), pp.4-10, 12; Beard (1974,1975);
Beard & Sprenger (1984)

GEOMORPHIC^Weathering; precipitation (Si,Fe,Ca); deposition
PROCESSES:^(aeolian, colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/88



UNIT NO:

PROVINCE:

FORM:

SOIL:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

46

Streich Mound

Gently undulating to flat plain

Red earthy sands (Uc5.21); minor red sands (Uc1.23),
shallow red earths (Gn2.12), earthy barns (Um5.3)
underlain by red-brown hardpan

Sand plain with some dunes (Great Victoria Desert)

Reorganized (in situ) and reworked (aeolian) red-brown
and minor yellow well-sorted quartz to clayey sand
forming sheets 2-4m thick; overlie deeply weathered
(?up to 100m or more) and often silicified and
ferruginized arenaceous to more clayey bedrocks of the
Officer Basin; areas of clayey colluvium in slight
depressions, and gravel pavements; isolated areas of
sand sheet overlie calcareous Eucla Basin sedimentary
bedrocks to east

Post-Mid-Miocene (possibly Quaternary) sand (partly
reworked) and ?Late Tertiary to Quaternary colluvium
overlie ?Mid Tertiary duricrust and ?Early to Mid
Tertiary deep weathering of Early Permian
sandstone/siltstone (Paterson Formation); isolated
areas of Tertiary Eucla Basin bedrocks to east

Forms southwestern edge of Officer Basin; borders
western edge of dune field (Great Victoria Desert);
duricrusted Officer Basin units to north; duricrusted
and colluvium-associated Yilgarn Block units to west

200-400m

Little, other than dune relief (5-15m)

Tree and shrub steppe (marble gum - not always present,
mallee and spinifex)

Topo:^Cundeelee, Plumridge (Natmap) 1:250 000;
Kalgoorlie (ICAO) 1:1M

Soils:^Atlas of Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Cundeelee, Minigwal 1:250 000; Officer Basin

(Plate 1) 1:1M
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M
Other:^Officer Basin Physiography (Plate 2) 1:1M;

Aeolian Landforms of WA 1:3M

Northcote et al. (1968); Bunting & van de Graaff
(1977); Bunting & Boegli (1977); Jackson & van de
Graaff (1981), pp.12-13,72-74; Beard (1975); Beard &
Sprenger (1984); Wellman & Karner (in press)

Weathering; precipitation (Si,Fe); deposition
(?aeolian, minor colluvial)

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/88



UNIT NO:^47

PROVINCE:^Manners Flat

FORM:^Plain

SOIL:^Red earthy sands (Uc5.21), brown and grey-brown
calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22), (with sandy surface
layer), alkaline red earths (Gn2.13); minor red sands
(Uc1.23)

DESCRIPTION:^Gently undulating sand plain

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

Residual sandy to earthy soils (less than 0.5m deep in
part) and some aeolian quartz sands overlie or contain
calcrete (sheet/nodular) and/or limestone or limestone
nodules; overlie shallow weathered calcareous
sedimentary bedrocks of Eucla Basin in east
andsilicified deeply weathered sedimentary bedrocks of
Officer Basin to west. Probable calcareous component of
sandy soils overlying Officer Basin perhaps
parna-derived from playa lakes to west

Pleistocene to Holocene sands overlie ?Pleistocene
calcareous earths and calcrete; overlie Tertiary Eucla
Basin bedrocks (?calcarenite of Upper Eocene Toolinna
Limestone & Mid Miocene Nullarbor Limestone) in east,
and Early Permian Officer Basin Paterson Formation
(sandstone, siltstone) on western edge

Calcrete/limestone plains of Eucla Basin to east; sand
dunes of Great Victoria Desert to west and north; parna
and duricrust plains to south

ELEVATION:^160-400m

RELIEF:^0-?6m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Small shallow depressions and low gentle rises; some
longitudinal seif dunes on western edge

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

Tree and shrub steppe (mallee, spinifex, scattered
mulga, sometimes marble gum)

Topo:^Zanthus, Cundeelee (Natmap) 1:250 000
Soils:^Atlas of Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Zanthus, Cundeelee 1:250 000; Officer Basin

(Plate 1), west Eucla Basin, Kalgoorlie 1:1M
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M
Other:^Aeolian Landforms of WA 1:3M

Northcote et al. (1968); Doepel & Lowry (1970); Bunting
& van de Graaff (1977); Jackson & van de Graaff (1981);
Lowry (1970b); Williams (1976); Beard (1975), p.28;
Beard & Sprenger (1984)

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation and reworking
by wind); precipitation (Ca in east, Si in west);
deposition (aeolian - parna)

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 9/87



UNIT NO:^48

PROVINCE:^Fraser Range

FORM:^Plains

SOIL:^Brown and grey-brown calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22)

DESCRIPTION:^Flat to undulating plains with present day drainage
lines

REGOLITH:^Deeply weathered bedrock; deep calcareous soils of
aeolian (loess), colluvial and alluvial origin;
ferruginous and siliceous duricrust; soil with
ferruginous pisoliths

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic units overlying Proterozoic mafic intrusives
and sediments, and Archaean mafic volcanics and
granitic rocks

BOUNDARIES:^Bounded by salt lakes (Unit 3), areas with outcrop of
Archaean rocks (Unit 7), and areas of aeolian sand
(Unit 34)

ELEVATION:^295-370Mm

RELIEF:^?5m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Mixed eucalypt woodland

MAPS:^Topo:^Widgiemooltha 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Widgiemooltha 1:250 000 (1st ed.& 2nd ed. in

prep.) W.A. 1:2.5M
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), p.53; Sofoulis (1966); GSWA
(1979); Beard (1975)

GEOMORPHIC
^

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:

^(ferruginization, silicification, calcareous soils);
deposition (aeolian, alluvial and colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^49

PROVINCE:^Fraser Range (also significant unit in Manners Flat
Province)

FORM:^Plain

SOIL:^Brown and grey-brown calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22)

DESCRIPTION:^Flat to undulating plain with low hills of bedrock
outcrop

REGOLITH:
^Deeply weathered bedrock; colluvial, alluvial and

aeolian loam, with some alluvium along present day
drainages; calcrete

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic deposits overlying Proterozoic granulite

BOUNDARIES:^Unit 42 to east has no outcrop of bedrock, hills of
Unit 5 to northwest

ELEVATION:^200-360m

RELIEF:^?5m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Dodonea scrub and eucalypt woodland in southern areas,
eucalypt woodland and mallee-spinifex steppe in
northern areas

MAPS:^Topo:^Zanthus 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Zanthus 1:250 000
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), p.53; Doepel & Lowry (1970);
Beard (1975)

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:^(calcrete); deposition (aeolian)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:

PROVINCE:

FORM:

SOIL:

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:

50

Fraser Range

Plain

? Shallow stony sands and sandy barns (Uc1.43), ? red
earths (Gn2.12, Gn2.13), ? brown and grey-brown
calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22) (limited detailed
information)

Undulating plain flanking low ridges, with scattered
rock outcrops

Deeply weathered bedrock; colluvium, minor alluvium;
calcrete

Cainozoic deposits overlying Proterozoic felsic
granulite of the Fraser Complex

240-375m

?5m

Mixed eucalypt woodland and mallee

Topo:^Zanthus 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Zanthus, Widgiemooltha (1st ed. & 2nd ed. in

prep.) 1:250 000
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

Northcote et al. (1968); Doepel & Lowry (1970);
Sofoulis (1966); Beard (1975)

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
(calcrete); deposition (colluvial)

DLG 2/88



UNIT NO:^51

PROVINCE:^Edjudina Range

FORM:^Mesas

SOIL:^Probably neutral red earths (Gn2.12),and shallow earthy
barns (Um5.3)

DESCRIPTION:^Mesas, broken slopes, with scarps and breakaways

REGOLITH:^Deeply weathered bedrock; ferruginous duricrust and
gravel, colluvial deposits with red-brown siliceous
hardpan (Wiluna Hardpan)

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic deposits overlying Archaean metamorphosed
sediments (including banded iron formation), and mafic
and ultramafic volcanic rocks

BOUNDARIES:^This unit is characterized by areas of ferruginous
duricrust

ELEVATION:^?450-530m

RELIEF:^?lOm

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Mulga woodland

MAPS:^Topo:^Menzies, Laverton 1:250 000 (RASC)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Menzies, Laverton 1:250 000; W.A. 1:2.5M
Veg:^Great Victoria Desert, Murchison 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), p.58; Kriewaldt (1970); Gower
(1976); GSWA (1979); Beard (1974,1976a)

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:^(duricrust and Wiluna Hardpan); deposition (colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^52

PROVINCE:^Edjudina Range (also significant unit in Mulgabiddy
Creek Province)

FORM:^Ranges

SOIL:
^Shallow calcareous loamy soils (Um5.11) and similar

soils such as (Um5.41 and Um1.43), shallow barns
(Um5.51)

DESCRIPTION:^Prominent rocky ranges and hills with intervening
slopes and valleys

REGOLITH:^Siliceous duricrust; minor colluvial and alluvial
deposits

GEOLOGY:^Minor Cainozoic units overlying Archaean metasediments,
particularly banded iron formation, jaspilite and chert

BOUNDARIES:^Surrounded by undulating to flat country

ELEVATION:^290-530m

RELIEF:^80m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Acacia scrub in north, eucalypt woodland in more
southern areas

MAPS:
^Topo:^Kalgoorlie, Kurnalpi 1:250 000 (Natmap)

Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Kalgoorlie, Menzies, Edjudina, Widgiemooltha

(1st ed.) 1:250 000
Veg:^Nullarbor, Murchison, Swan 1:1M

REFERENCES:
^Northcote et al. (1968), pp.28,34; Kriewaldt (1969,

1970); Williams et al. (1976); Sofoulis (1966); Beard
(1975,1976a,1981)

GEOMORPHIC
^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation and rock

PROCESSES:^planation); precipitation (silicification, calcareous
soils)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^53

PROVINCE:^Edjudina Range (also significant unit in Mulgabiddy
Creek Province)

FORM:^Slopes

SOIL:^Probably red earths (Gn2.12) and earthy barns (Um5.3)

DESCRIPTION:^Slopes adjacent to ridges of banded iron formation and
plateaus of ferruginous duricrust

REGOLITH:^Deeply weathered bedrock; colluvial and alluvial
deposits containing ironstone gravel, calcrete and
red-brown siliceous hardpan (Wiluna Hardpan) derived
from nearby areas of ferruginous duricrust or banded
iron formation; minor ferruginous duricrust and chert

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic colluvium overlying Archaean metasediments
(including banded iron formation), mafic volcanic
rocks, and granitic rocks

BOUNDARIES:^Unit is characterized by presence of ironstone gravelin
colluvium

ELEVATION:^?450-530m

RELIEF:^?5m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Eucalypt woodland south of 30deg., mulga woodland and
steppe in the north

MAPS:^Topo:^Kalgoorlie 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Kalgoorlie, Menzies, Laverton 1:250 000; W.A.

1:2.5M
Veg:^Great Victoria Desert, Murchison, Swan 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), p.58; GSWA (1979); Kriewaldt
(1969,1970); Gower (1976); Beard (1974,1976a,1981)

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation and rock
PROCESSES:^planation); precipitation (Wiluna Hardpan, calcrete and

minor ferruginous duricrust); deposition (colluvial and
alluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^54

PROVINCE:^Fraser Range

FORM:^Plain

SOIL:^Brown and grey-brown calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22)

DESCRIPTION:^Undulating eluvial plain with areas of weathered
granite outcrop

REGOLITH:^Deeply weathered bedrock; eluvial, colluvial, and minor
alluvial deposits, in places with aeolian reworking;
areas of ferruginous and siliceous duricrust

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic sediments and duricrust overlying Proterozoic
granite

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:^300-380m

RELIEF:^?2m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Mixed eucalypt woodland (E.salmonophloia/E.salubris and
E.flocktoniae/E.oleosa)

MAPS: Topo:^Widgiemooltha 1:250 000 (Natmap)
Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW)1:2M
Geology: Widgiemooltha 1:250 000 (1st ed. & 2nd ed. in

prep)
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968),p.53; Sofoulis (1966); Beard
(1975)

GEOMORPHIC
^

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:

^(ferruginous and siliceous duricrust); deposition
(colluvial, alluvial and aeolian)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^55

PROVINCE:^Fraser Range

FORM:^Plain

SOIL:^Brown and grey-brown calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22)

DESCRIPTION:^Plain

REGOLITH:^Deeply weathered spongolite; colluvial sandy loam, with
minor aeolian reworking

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic colluvial deposits overlying Tertiary
spongolite, overlying Proterozoic granite and sediments

BOUNDARIES:^Salt lakes and associated sediments (Unit 3) to west,
areas with granite outcrops surrounded by eluvial
sediments to east (Unit 54)

ELEVATION:^270-320m

RELIEF:^?2m

MINOR LANDFORMS: Salt pans

VEGETATION:^Eucalypt woodland (E.salmonophloia)

MAPS:^Topo:^Yardina 1:100 000; Widgiemooltha 1:250 000
(Natmap)

Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Widgiemooltha 1:250 000 (1st ed. & 2nd ed. in

prep.)
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), p.53; Sofoulis (1966); Beard
(1975)

GEOMORPHIC^Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation); precipitation
PROCESSES:^(calcareous soils); deposition (colluvial and aeolian)

INITIALS/DATE^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^56

PROVINCE:^Fraser Range

FORM:^Plains

SOIL:^Brown and grey-brown calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22)

DESCRIPTION:^Undulating plain with isolated hilly clusters

REGOLITH:^Deeply weathered granite; colluvial, eluvial and
minoralluvial deposits, in places containing iron
pisoliths and silcrete fragments; small areas of
ferriginous and siliceous duricrust

GEOLOGY:^Cainozoic colluvial, eluvial and alluvial sediments,
and ferruginous and siliceous duricrust overlying
Proterozoic and Archaean granitic rocks

BOUNDARIES:^Unit 7 to the west is underlain by Archaean greenstones

ELEVATION:^280-370m

RELIEF:^?2m

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:^Eucalypt woodland (several associations)

MAPS:^Topo:^Yardina, Mt Belches 1:100 000; Widgiemooltha
1:250 000 (Natmap)

Soils:^Atlas of Australian Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Widgiemooltha 1:250 000 (1st ed. & 2nd ed. in

prep.)
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

REFERENCES:^Northcote et al. (1968), p.53; Sofoulis (1966); Beard
(1975)

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

Deep weathering; erosion (etchplanation and rock
planation); precipitation (ferruginous and siliceous
duricrust, calcareous soils); deposition (colluvial)

INITIALS/DATE:^DLG 1/88



UNIT NO:^57

PROVINCE:^Neale

FORM:^Plateau and plains

SOIL:^Red earthy sands (Uc5.21), brown calcareous earths
(Gc1.12, Gc1.22), calcareous barns (Um5.11)

DESCRIPTION:^Flat sandy plain with areas of broad flats and low
broad rises

REGOLITH:^?Reorganized (in situ) and reworked (aeolian) red
quartz sands (up to 4m deep) overlie sandy calcrete
(about 2m thick) which overlies colluvium/alluvium
(about 20m thick) with pebbles of
laterite/ferricrete/silcrete; overlie deeply weathered
sandstone (in part conglomeratic/slightly
calcareous/somewhat ferruginized) containing silcrete
pebbles; small areas of surface colluvium containing
detrital laterite

GEOLOGY:^?Quaternary sand and calcrete overlie ?Late Tertiary to
Quaternary colluvium/alluvium and ?Early to Mid
Tertiary deep weathering of Permian fluvial
conglomeratic sandstone (Paterson Formation)

BOUNDARIES:^Eucla Basin to southeast; laterite and dune plains to
north; colluvium and silcrete/ferricrete mesas to west

ELEVATION:^225-350m

RELIEF:^Little

MINOR LANDFORMS: Numerous small shallow depressions

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

Tree and shrub steppe (marble gum - not always present,
mallee and spinifex); minor mulga woodland

Topo:^Plumridge (Natmap), Neale (RASC) 1:250 000
Soils:^Atlas of Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Plumridge, Neale 1:250 000; Officer Basin

(Plate 1) 1:1M
Veg:^Great Victoria Desert, Nullarbor 1:1M
Other:^Officer Basin Physiography (Plate 2) 1:1M;

Aeolian Landforms of WA 1:3M

Northcote et al. (1968); van de Graaff and Bunting
(1975,1977); Jackson & van de Graaff (1981),
pp.12-13,72-74; Beard (1974,1975); Jackson et
al.(1975), pp.10-11, Fig.7; Beard & Sprenger (1984)

Weathering; erosion (of presumed Cretaceous sediments);
precipitation (Fe,Si); deposition (colluvial/ alluvial,
aeolian component to surface sands)

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/88



UNIT NO:

PROVINCE:

FORM:

SOIL:

DESCRIPTION:

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

ELEVATION:

RELIEF:

MINOR LANDFORMS:

VEGETATION:

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

GEOMORPHIC
PROCESSES:

INITIALS/DATE:

58

Nyanga

Plain

Grey and grey-brown calcareous earths (Gc1.12, Gc1.22)
with sandy loam surface soils

Plain with deep soils on southwestern edge of flat
Nyanga Plain

Deep, probably residual, calcareous earths containing
sheet and nodular calcrete, with patchy loamy possibly
aeolian surface soils; overlie limestone

Pleistocene loam with calcrete overlies Upper Eocene
bryozoan calcarenite (Toolinna Limestone) and Mid
Miocene foraminiferal calcarenite (Nullabor Limestone)

Sand plains overlie Eucla Basin units to west;
calcrete, clay and limestone of Nyanga Plain to east
and north

145-200m

?6-10m (limited data)

Scattered large eucalypts in bluebush plain

Topo:^Zanthus (Natmap) 1:250 000
Soils:^Atlas Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M; Aust.

Soils 1:5M
Geology: Zanthus 1:250 000; west Eucla Basin 1:1M
Veg:^Nullarbor 1:1M

Northcote et al. (1968); Northcote et al. (1975);
Doepel & Lowry (1970); Lowry (1970b), pp.16-22,109-126;
Beard (1975), pp.24-28

Deep weathering; precipitation (Ca); ?deposition
(aeolian)

R.C. 1/87



UNIT NO:^59

PROVINCE:^Tierney Spring

FORM:^Broken gently undulating sand plain

SOIL:^Red earthy sands (Uc5.21); minor gravelly ironstone,
red earthy sands (KS-Uc5.21), red sands (Uc1.23)

DESCRIPTION:^Irregular corridors of sand plain; small scattered
higher areas of duricrust plains and a few scattered
sand dunes

REGOLITH:

GEOLOGY:

BOUNDARIES:

?Reorganized (in-situ) and reworked (aeolian), shallow
(less than lm thick) patchy red quartz sand sheet;
overlies deeply weathered and sometimes lateritized and
?silicified sandstone; small scattered smoothly rounded
pisolite-strewn rises and laterite breakaways, and
associated areas of colluvium

?Quaternary sand and ?Late Tertiary to Quaternary
colluvium overlie ?Mid Tertiary duricrust and ?Early to
Mid Tertiary deep weathering of Permian sandstone
(Paterson Formation)

Bounded by colluvium (Unit 43) adjacent to playa lakes;
surrounded by sand plains, duricrust plains and
dunefields

ELEVATION:^250-400m

RELIEF:^?10-40

MINOR LANDFORMS: Occasional short sand dunes

VEGETATION:^Mulga woodland, tree and shrub steppe (marble gum,
mallee and spinifex)

MAPS:

REFERENCES:

Topo:^Neale (RASC), Plumridge (Natmap) 1:250 000
Soils:^Atlas of Aust. Soils (Sheet 10SW) 1:2M
Geology: Plumridge, Neale 1:250 000; Officer Basin

(Plate 1) 1:1M
Veg:^Great Victoria Desert, Nullarbor 1:1M
Other:^Officer Basin Physiography (Plate 2) 1:1M;

Aeolian Landforms of WA 1:3M

Northcote et al. (1968); van de Graaff and Bunting
(1975,1977); Jackson & van de Graaff (1981); Beard
(1974,1975); Beard & Sprenger (1984)

GEOMORPHIC^Weathering; precipitation (Fe, ?Si); deposition
PROCESSES:^(aeolian component to surface sands)

INITIALS/DATE:^R.C. 1/88
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Shallow eatthy loam and red earth soils and siliceous hardp8l1 in thick mixed 
allu vium/colluvium derived mainly from deeply wearher.ed greenstones: outwash 
ton, 

Outcrops 01 greenstone (particularly mafic and felsic igneous rocks), some 
intervening alluvium end colluvium conta ining sheet calcrete, and siliceous 
hardpan in notth: slopes and ridges 

Minor 12, 26. 29. 52 

?Residual ironstone grsvel wIth $heer cslcrere benesch, mantling low intcrfluve 
ridges between alluvial vafley tracts, minor remnont s8ndplain and duricmsJ areas. 
deeply weathered An;hllealJ granite and gre8n&lolle bells at depth: plains 

Greenstone Md mafic d'fka outcrops, sep8r8ted by low areas of colluvium (often 
ferruginous) overlying deeply weathered sedimentary rrxJcs, minor duricrust. 
calcrete in soils, siliceous hardpan in nOffh: undulating plains and strike n'dges 

Colluvium and alluvium with cflicretfl. minor fflfflJginous dun'crost, overlying 
weathered greensrone belts and granite: plains 

Weathered granite and sediment;; oV8r1ain bV colluvium, alluvium and rasidual 
ironstone gravel, cnlcrere In solis: plains 

Colluvium and afluvium with cafcrete aver deeply weathered grlHNlstones and 
granite: valley plains 

MilKH 1. 15, 17,26, 28, 52, 53 

Fenvginous duricfUst and gravel over de9ply weathered profiM in band/td iron 
formation and greenstones, colluvium wirh siliceous hardpan: mesas 

Qutcmp of banded iron formation ond other sedimentary rocks, siliceous duricrost 
and minor colluvium. alluvium pres8nt : ranges 

Colluvium and alluvium with ironstone g(6vel, calcrete, and sificaous hardpan and 
l(!(ruginmm duricrust derived from banded iron formation and greenstones, mInor 
ferruginous chett, d68plr w6ather8d bedrock lfJ8ches 65m thick: slopes 

Minor 7,14, 17.24. 26. 41 , 43 

Colluvium and alluvium with 8'*8line red earths, scanered duricfUst (ferricret8, 
femJginQl)S gravel, si lcrete) over deeply weathered yr.JlJite: plains 

Duricl1Jst rises. intalYening Col/uvial/alluvial sand plains and IIlIuvial trllCtS, some 
areas of aeolian veneer, scattered gumite OUtcrops, siliceous hardpan in fIOffh: 
plains 

Minor 12, 33, 42, 47 
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M INERAL LOCALI TIES 

Tn "s~ist the user uf the Regoli th Terrain Mal' in minera l e~plom t i tJn 

thl distribution of maj or mineral loca lit ies and elements is shown. 
Mineral loca li t ies are compiled f rom 1 :2 500 000 Mineral Deposits 
01 Western Australia 1981 (Geolog ical Survey of Western Australia l. 
1:250000 Geological Map Series (8MR & GSWA),8nd addit iona l 
data from Resource Assessment Division, 8MR 
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This map is to accompany Record 1988/3 : 
R81:l01i1h rerra in Mapping of the Kalgoor1 ie 1:1 000 000 sheet area, 
Western Australie . Numbers on the mep refer to rego lith te rre in 
un its which are dllscribed fully in the Record 
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It is recomm ended that thi s mel' be referred to a~: ~ I ' <! 

Chan.,R ,A,,19B8-, , \~ 
RBgolith Terrain Map of Kalgoorfle, (1: 1 000 000 sCI1"e m~p l~; 
Bureau of Mincral Resollrces, Cnnberm "':-; --. ~ .. ,. 
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REGOLITH TERRAIN MAP ~ Ie ., 

The map prtlStlnts a rtlyional systematic anlllysis llnd '1 
in terpreta tion of regolith terrain fea tures apparent on 1 :500 000 
Multispectra l Scanner imagel)' (Landsat-5 bands 4. 5. 7} fd r' the 
KalgoorliIJ1;1 000000$htlelarea . :'.J ,v " 

l he map shows Regolith Terrain Unll$ which 8re d istinclpatterns 
of recurring terrain elements with tneir distinct regolit h essociations. 
RIl{Jol ith T efrdin Units form the fr~m<:lwork for sy&lflmtat ic dala; 
slo rage. and summary descriptions are included i n ttre map' ,~ 
reference , Reconnaissa nce f ield checking w~s c(lrri,ap out in tHe 
Villlil'" B lo~k area (see T eclon ic Divisions diagram) ' : ,_,' _' 

Th a map also shows Regolith Terrain Prov inces wtlich are natura l 

,, ' 

groupings of recurring Regolith Terrain Units. Provinces a fe·na med .' 
and catcgorised into Tectonic Divisions in the map relerencll _. 
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Basic dykes end granulite: ridges 

CllIcoreous sails, outcrops of weathered malif: granulite, colluvium, alluvium, 
residual and aeolian loams: Ililis and plains 

6 Shollow gritty sands 8nd ssndy loams, numerous smBIf quartzite outcrops: hills 

42 Deep calcareous 8arths of aeolian. colluvial and alluvial origin, some 811uvisl 
drainage tracts: plains 

48 Extensive duricfUsted Otr!8S whh intervening calcareous colluvial, a//uvial find 
aeolian deposits, overlying daaplv weathercd materi81: plains 

49 ShalkJw calcareous ealThs of colluvial, alluvial lind aeolian origill OWlr weathered 
basic granulite, some alluvial present-day dra/n8ge lines: plains 

50 Colluvium find minor alluvium, scattered weathered Felsic granulite outcrops, 
calcrete: plains 

54 Extensive granitic IIl1uvium and colluvium with scattered outcrops of weathered 
granite: plains 

55 Weathered marine spongolite outcrop and colluvium adjocent to ploya lakes: pl8ins 

56 Outcrops of w9athered granite interspersed wah plains of gr/JnitiC eluvium and 
colluvium: plains 

·7,34 

Minor 9. 12, 19 

31 Ousttz sands (?composite origin) and deflated I(lterite/s ilcrete residu(I/s (lnd 
alluvium/colluvium overJy;ng deeply weathered silicified/fmruginised 
granite/migmstite and siltstone/sandstone: sand plain with residuilis 

·40,41 

Minor 12,14.45.46.52, 53 

39 AetJlion dunel QU8ffZ sand and ?resldual interdunal earthy sand overlying or adjacent 
to remn8nt ferfUginisod duricrusr ond colluvium overlying deeply weathered and 
often fertuginised/silicified sandstone: remnnnt duricfUst plains OM dune field 

45 Aeolion dunsl quafU sand and ?residual interdunal earthy sand (?with 
ferruginous/cloy component) and colluvium overlying deeply wasthered snd ofum 
silicified/ferfUgini~d saoosrone/cI8ystone: dune field 

M inor 3 1. 34. 40, 4 1, 59 

40 Ferricrete/laterite overlying deeply weathered bedrocks, often with subsurface 
silcrete layers, and colfuvium whh fCfTuginised detritus: remnsnt duricfUst plains 
8nd scrup/(lnd 

,. 34. 39 

Minor 27, 31, 45, 46 

4 1 Silcrete plJPmments and stony Mlus overlying deep ly weathered ktwlinised 
bedrockS: scarpland 

43 Colluvium wIth derrltallalerite/ferricrete/silcrete, siliceous hardplln, ?calcrete. lind 
alluvium overlying deeply weathered bedrock of variabk lithology: gentle slopes 
(lnd flats 

• 40 

Minor 31.45,46,59 

59 ShallOW in-situ/aaoliall quartz sand end colluvium overlying or abutting 
laterire/ferricrete and overlying deeply weathered sandstone: broken sllnd plains 
with duricrust 

• 40 

Minor 39.4 1, 45 

57 In-situ / aaolian Quartz sand on sandy calcrete overlying thick. colluvium/alluvium 
w ith silcrete/ferricrete pebbles on deeplr weathered conglomeraric sandstone: 
sand plain 

Minor 40. 45 

27 Aeolian duna/ quartz sand and interdunel lresidual earthy SlJnd and some 
colluvium overlying deeply wCilthered and ohen .o;ilicificd/ftmvginised sandstone: 
dune field 

46 In-situ/aeolian quartz to clayey sa(ld sheets with some dunes a(ld colluvium 
overlying deeply weothored ond often silicificd/ fc.rruginised s8ndstonc.: sand plain 
with some dunes 

Minor 39, 40, 47 

19 Areas of superimposed or IIbutting slluvium. colluvium and residual (end ?paffla
derived in west) calcareous earths with c8lcrere: low· lying plains 

38 Aeolian sand sheet overl'{ing residual SOIls contai(ling c8lcrete: .~and plain 

47 Residual (and ?pama-derived in west) sandy to earthy soils, in patt with aeolian 
surface sands. conwining or overl'{ing calcrcrc andlor limestone in enst and 
ovcrlying silIcified deeply w/.,.?flllJred sandstone '" west: sand plain 

~ 40, 49 

Minor 1, 27. 34. 35, 37, 45, 58 

44 Deep residual calcareous sandy (to earthy) soiis 011 pisolitic calcrete: plain with 
large enclosed depressions 

• 36, 38 

Minor 37, 46 

35 Shnllow residual and wlluvial calcareous and gypsiferO/Js dnyey (to earthy) soils on 
oolitic cal'cn,te with clay, (lnd loamy soils with sheet/nOqular calcrata on 
outcropping limestone: plain with large depressions 

37 Deep residual calcareous earthy (ro sondv) soils on cloyey ploty/ pisolitic calcrete, 
overlyillf} oolitic calcrcte witll clay: plain 

58 Patchy It)lJmy soils (?aeolian) on deep residual calcareous earthy soils with 
sheel/nodullJf calcrete: plain 

'" 
Mi~.or 38. 46 

18 Shallow rf.(sidual (and ?aeolian) loamy soils wirh calcrete/limestone Bnd limestone 
pavements on ridges, and collu,viaJ ckrr wi;'i f:i,'fcrete /limestones orl (18ts: 
IIfId~/aling tableland with 10w~a:1JlIel ridges ami small depressions . . 

~ ,. 
36 Shallow residual calcareous 108my soils with limestoftlJ (1) rises, and colluvitll 

calcareous fiilgai clay with flmesrone/cBlcrete in depressions: u"dulating kafStic 
plai~ , 
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